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Ford vetoes 

veterans' bill 

WASHINGTON tAP) - President 
Ford on Tuesday vetoed as too in
nationarya bill to increase by 22.7 per 
cent educational benefits for It 
million post· Korea and Vietnam-era 
veterans. 

But its backers in Congress ex
pressed confidence they can override 
the veto and declared that Ford is 
getting some bad advice in his vetoes. 

While saying he expeeted the veto. 
the president or the UI Veterans' 
Association. Jim Engler. M . termed 
Ford's action a "kick in the ass for all 
veterans. " 

,-

Engler said the UIVA will be COD
tacting members of the Iowa 
CongreSSional delegation. as well as 
key Congressional leaders from 
across the country. to register the 
UIVA's shock and to voice support for 
a veto override. 

"We'lI even hit up good old H.R. 
one last time and let him know what 
, ~terans feel," Engler said, referring 
to Iowa's retiring Third District 
Congressman. H.R. Gross. 

"Ford 's veto was basically a grand· 
stand play." EngJer said. "He's just 

, 

looking for someone to blame in· 
flation on. If he's really serious. 
though. he should go after the defense 
budget and not particular groups of 
people." 

Ford suggested that Congress vote 
for an inerease of 18.2 per cent. which 
he has proposed repeatedly in recent 
week.s. But White House sources in' 
dicated he might accept 20 per cent. 

The President's veto message said 
his decision not to sign the mea ure 
"has not been an easy one." but he felt 
it was necessary to avoid adding 
another SSOO million to the budget. 

House Minority Leader John J . 
Rhodes, R-Ariz •• said "in my opinion 
the veto will be overridden." The 
error! will be made first in the House 
next Tuesday and in the Senate next 
Wednesday. 

Sen. John G. Tower. R·Tex .. said 
Ford was "poorly advised." He said 
there is "virtually no sentiment" for 
sustaining the veto. 

In addition to the 22.7 per cent in· 
crease. Ford objected to two 
provisions in the bill. One would ex· 
tend GI maximum undergraduate 
~nefils from 36 to 45 months. The 
other would establish a $6OO-a·year 

direct loan program for veterans who 
can't get federal loans elsewhere. 

Ford also wanls the 18.2 per cent 
increase to take effect Jan. I. The bill 
would make them retroactive to last 
Sept. I. 

The President said "the present 
entitlement of four academic years is 
sufficient time to permit a veteran to 
obtain his baccalaureate degree and 
10 enable him 10 adjust to civilian 
life." 

The American Legion. the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars and the Disabled 
American Veterans all expressed 
shock at the veto. 
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City reviews intoxication laws; 
takes steps to fill council vacancy 

Let· 'em eat steak 
AP Wirephoto 

,A day before ThanksgJ\·ing. this turkey con· somewhere in Michigan. 
templates its demise at a turkey farm. 

$11.8 billion provided by Congress 

By Till SERGt:NT 
Staff Writer 

Intoxication may no lon~cr be a 
crimina I offense in [OWli Cit 1'. accor· 
ding to a proposed new city ordinance. 

At Tuesday night's Iowa City Council 
meeting. Couneilmember J . Patrick 
White introduced a draft of an ordman· 
ce which would remove Ihe criminal 
penalty for belllg intoxicated while on 
public property. 

The council directed City Atty. John 
Hayek to review the draft. which will 
come before the council for a first 
reading Dec. 10. 

"More and morl·. we are recognizing 
that it I not necessary to punish as 
criminal conduct. Whill is !telf·related. 
but rather conduct as related to others 
or the property or others." White said. 
in support of hi draft. 

The 1014'.1 Genl'ral AS5ell1bl\' tlHlk ac· 
tion lasl session towards p.;sslnjt nn 
act. whereby p('rsons whn lin' 
alcoholics. or inloxicated. would be 
direetl'd to recci\'e treatment and 
criminal prosecution lI'uuld hI' Itt a 
minimulll. White cunllnul·d 

The coundl al~1I touk prl'lJmlila r.\· 
steps lasl night In del('rmining a 
method to fill the counCil I'a('an('\' 
caused by the resignatu," III White:. 
who will become an assl~tallt .Johllsoll 
County Attorney JanUAry I . I'li.') 

The council will seck nomlmllllins 
from the public for the I·acan(·.\ . th(· 
couneil decided. AilnomlOalums mll~t 
be received by Dec. 1:1. 1"i~'II;i P 111 . In 
the city clerk's offic(' Tht' couned wdl 

decide at a future datto whl.'tht'r to hold 
a public heurin~ on the nnmmatum!> 

Councilmember Carol deProsse and 
Penny Davidsen spoke out III fal'ul' of a 
public meeting where intt· ... ·sl(·d PI'I' 
sons mll~' coml' and exprt·" tl1l'll' 
views 

MayoI' !':dgar Czarnecki S:lId hI' 
favored ('uhcr II fllrum or anlnt .. rvk·\\ 
process II hcr.. the mterestl'd ran· 
didall.'s \lnUld publicly stiliI' their plat 
forms 

The nt'w' council member mu,t b(' ap
proved by a :I to I volt'. ('ity Att~ . . Iohn 
Hayek told the eouncJl in a memo. 

Neither mal' the counCil hllid a 
special electiun to choose the nl'l\, 
meml>er. added Hayek 

The council may not "formally" ap· 
point White's suecessor until Whllc's 
resignation is effective. Jan. I. !!li!i. 
Hayek said . 

In aClIon related to a comprcht'nsil'e 

plan for Iowa City. under the Housml: 
and Communty Developm nt Act of 
1974. the eouncil approved a $500 
allocation for a survey which would at· 
tempt to determine the needs of low 
and moderate income persons in the 
city. 

The lJ·member steering committee 
had requested $150 for the study. 
DeProsse made a suceessful motion. 
however. that the amount be inereased 
to $500. 

The approval passed over the op
position of Councilman Tim Brandt. 
who aid."1 object to the fact that we 
arbitrarily pull $500 out of !.he kyand 
say that's the limit. It·s not fair to 
!.he committee or the council . 

" I'm wondering whether the 
steering committee has a real handle 
on the scope of their Job. !)l'Cau~e as I 
look over the members of thl.' SIl-crml( 
committee. this IS their 1I1IlIai vellture 

Into city government I think "I.'re 
doing them a gross Injusliee If we dUII't 
provide them with council ur stafr 
assistance." Hrandt said 

Aetlng Clt~ ~lanager Uennl~ Krllft 
also argued al:ulnst the survey. which 
would Ix' conducted prlmarll~ by 
volunteer bel"een now and the end of 
the year. "hen many pel'Mln~ "ill be 
out of town. 

In other c(luncil busin ,~S . Kraft 
reported that the city i\H/;mcs fur 
patrol offtcers had 10 fact IOcre'aSt'<l 
above 5 per cenl ollcrth ' last IeII' mUll' 
ths. 

Moreover . Clt~ pohcem!'n hill'l' 
received ba e pa.1 lOercas. ·s ntnjtmg 
from 10 to 2; perc ,nt. as opposed tllthl' 
S per cent incre3SC!s realll.(~d ,,~ 
policemen IJlthe Cedar Rapld~ flfI 'a 

The city police n 't'elllly t·harJ.:ed 
Kraft With workmJ.: to prl.'\,cnt a pa.1 
raise in their salaries. 

Doctors: won't reveal Nixon condition 
LOS ANGELES lAP ) - Three court· 

appolntcd doctors assign d to deter· 
mine Whether former President 
Richard M. Nixon is well enough to 
testify at the Watergate cover·up trial 
said Tuesday th y had reached a 
unanimous conclusion . Blit they 
drclilled til reveal it. 

The cal'diovascular specialist said 
3t an airport news conference that their 
reporl was confidential for the trial. 

After a medical examination of Nixon 
and 4' " hours IIf reviewing his medical 

records Monday. "our conclu Ion was 
absolutely ullanlmolls," Raid Dr. 
Richard Starr Hllss of John:; Hopkin 
University. Baltimore. Md 

Dr . Charle Hufnagel of Georgetown 
Umversity In Washmgton. head of the 
team. said US. District Court Judge 
John J. Sirica will have the report 
Friday 

Asked about Nixon 's moud. Hufnagel 
replied. " I think that all relatcs to the 
medical situation. and I consider it con
fid nlial ." 

Nlxon',lawyers have contended that 
the forml'r presld('nt IS ·till too we.k 
rrom iii. recent ho pltaltzation to give 
te:;limlillY In the trial of five of his 
Im'mer puhllcal aSMK'iates. It is up to 
Sirlca to decide whcth('r Nixon must 
te tlfy 

ixon 'lI perslIllal physician . Dr. John 
C. Lungren . ha told thE' court that. lD 
his opimon. l'iIXOIl should not travl'1 or 
be submitted to any stress unlit up to 
mld·FE'bruar~ 

· Iowa City area to seek new federal mass transit aid 
By CONNIE JENSEN 

Staff Writer 

total of the area ol'er 50.000 under the 

member Con Merker said. 

CAMBUSt. "'liS the hilthesl pt'r l'aplla ID 

the state. yet "We aren·t able to It!!t an~ 
operating subsidies at all." 

The mass transit bill prol'ldes S:!!J 
I The Iowa Cit~· area IS eligible for a billion ol'cr the next six I'cars fur 

smail portion of the $1 Ulbiliion prol'ided uperating expensc's and Si.!I billion for 

city's allotment of ('i1pltal grants could bl.· 
used for operating t'xp<msc~s Hut In do so 
would be to no adl'anlil~1! fot' most cities. 
he added. since the mone!I' would hCII'e to 
1)(' repaid. dollar for dollar. b~· I'lIll1.'r statl' 
or local funds lI'ithin two Years. 

He said such an "all or nothlDjt" lip' 
proach was unfHir. and propoSl.·d thHt " 
"decreasing bencfit " subslit Ull' he: added. 
depending on thc afl'a populatIOn 

Congressional bills. the conference com· 
mittee rewrote the bill. Because it was a 
conference committee bill. she said. It 
could not be amended . 

Smith said thai since tbe final bill con· 
tained provisions not round in either of the 
two original bills, such as the six year 
program. what the conference committee 
did was "strange, irregular and probably 
improper." 

systems. Smith said She lidded that 
Congress probably felt thiS bill. \\ Ith all Its 
limitallons. was better than stHrtlnl( all 
over again nexi ~'ear 

The mass transit bill pro\'ldes a .'iIl per 
cent operating subsidy and an 110 per Ct'nt 
eapital subsidy to cilies o\'cr ,'iQ.000. she 
said. Cities over 200.000 lIutomallCalll' 
qualify for funds : Cltll'S frllm 50.000 t'o 
20.000 must apply to the govcrnor of their 
state. 

by Ihe mass transit act Congress passed capital grants. or the' latter. s.~OO milli"n 
last week. but those funds will be onll' for is set aside for "rural mass transit" -
capital purchases. According 10 the offices areas under 50.000. The IO\l'a ChI' area 
of Sen . Dick Clark and Rep. Edward qualifies for this . 
Mezvinskl'. A spokesman for thl' Urban :vtass Tran· 

I The bili. which President (;erald Ford sportation Administration I L':'vITA I ID 
, signed Tuesday. pro\'ides operallDg suh· Washington. Samu('1 Ta~·lor . told The 

Harry Hokanson. SC!lli()r planller of thl' 
Johnson County Hegional Pblnning Com· 
mission tJCRPCI. said thl' arca hu~ 
systems need op<'ratlDg subsidlCs. llt· silld 
that for l~i3 . the IUII'a Cltl' transit 
system 's total up<'raling ('ost was s-lO!UlOO. 
with a deficit of 8:!I:UIOO: Coralvillc's \\'i1S 
$55.000. with a S2:l.000 deficit : and the U I's 
CAMBUS deficit \\'as $200.000. 

A member of Clark's stafr. Vicki Smith. 
said the umiSSlliO or Cities under 50.000 
was an "oversight." prohably dUI' tl) the 
haste with which Congress rCII'rote the 
bill . 

Clark is "quite disappointed" in the bill 
and hopes to do something to rectify Ihe 
situation next year. Smith said. The Iowa Cill' transit S\'stl'lll ilnd CAM 

BUS currentl~: pl.lD to' suhmlt tApi",1 
requests to UMT.\ at thl' I.'nd III Decem· 
ber. Hokanson smd. Iowa Cill I~ asklllJ.: 
for funding for three nell' bU~l·S . CA:\IHLS 
for 12 UMTA will qUill.' IIkl·I.1 pJ'lll'idl' 
these grants frllm alread.l· Itl'llliable fun · 
ds. he said. beeausl' thl' n·llu .. st~ <lr!' 
"relatl\'ely small. . 

sidie' 1nd capital ~rants to urb'lD areas - Daily Iowan that distribution of the S.'iOO 
'fj but I, defines an urban area as hal'ing a million is uncertain at this time. Tentatil'c 
! population of ovcr 50.000. regulations for application \l'iil probably 

She explained that the House and 
Senate had passed different versions of 
the bill over a year ago. but Congrl.'ss had 
been in no hurry to compromise because 
they expected the bill to be vetoed . 

Merker said it was "quite likely" that 
Mezvinsky would sponsor or co·sponsor 
remedial legislation ID the next session . 
perhaps in tandem with Clark. 

I 

1 ' 

Iowa City's population is about ~i. OOO : be sent out to IlICal a/:encies in l'arl~' 
Coralville 's 6.000. according to a special December. he said. The public will then 
census taken in September. have a chance to comment on the 

There is no wa~' the populations of the procedure. 
two eilk~ ean be eombinrd 10 boost the Ta~r\or also said that up to half of a 

Hokanson said the J('RP(' staff will 
recommend to local go\'ernment agencies 
to pressure Congress to change the law to 
allow the arell to receh'e funds. Hl' said 
that thl.' ridership of the 10Wil 
City·Coralville sy~tem tnot including 

Then, when Ford said he would sign the 
bill if it set up a six-year program. rather 
than the t wo-vear one provided bv both 

Congress passed the confercnce bill. 
with all its flaws. this year beeause there 
was a "feeling of such need" to provide 
operating expenses for citv maSS transit 

• 
I 

Agreement 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Congressional leaders 

were reported to have reacted favorably 
Tuesday to President Ford's briefing on the 
proposed nuclear arms agreement with the 
Soviet Union. 

Sen. J . Strom Thurmond, R-S.C., a frequent. 
critic of U.S.·Soviet negotiations emerge!llrom a 
ll~·hour meeting at the White House predicting 
\hat the tentative aceord reached at 
Vladivostok with Soviet Party leader Leonid 1. 
Brezhnev probably would win Senate approval. 
Senate Republican Whip Robert P. Griffin told 
newsmen that he was satisfied with the 
agreement and that the reaction of other 
members had been "very favorable ." 

However, two key senators not present for the 
briefing remained skeptical of the accord that 
reportedly would allow the U.S. to increase its 
array of nuclear arms slightly while requiring 

the Soviets to scale down their arms program. 
Sen . Henry M. Jackson, the Senate's most 

outspoken critic of U.S.-Soviet policy, said 
Americans should not be led to believe that the 
Ford·Brezhnev agreement will bring about an 
arms reduction. "This will make possible the 
addition of thousands of nuclear warheads," said 
Jackson. who had received a separate briefing 
on the accord from White House officials. 

Sen. Barry Goldwater, R·Ariz .• said he was 
deeply concerned that the President in his quest 
for peace would allow the United States to 
becQJ11e a third or fourth class power. 

Soviets 
MOSCOW (AP) - Soviet Communist party 

chief Leonid Brezhnev on Tuesday spumed a 
Chinese proposal for border troop withdrawals to 
Improve relations between the two Communist 
nations. His stand reportedly caused "anger and 
dissatisfaction" in Peking. 

Brezhnev declared in a speech the Chinese call 
for disengagement or troops was "absolutely 

• unacceptable, and we reject It." [t was the first 
public reaction of Soviet leaders 10 the Chinese 

proposal of Nov . 7. 
Tass reported that an official telegram to 

China called the proposal a "a repetition of the 
former poSition of the Chinese leadership and, of 
course, does not furnish foundations for an un
derstanding. " 

A Japanese report from Peking quoted Chinese 
sources as saying that the Soviet stand was a 
"manifestation of Soviet hegemon ism .. and 
reveals again Soviet "territorial designs of the 
new czars." 

Kissinger 
PEKING (AP) - Secretary of State Henry A. 

Kissinger briefed Chinese offieials Tuesday on 
the U.S.-SOviet agreement to limit offensive 
nuelear weapons ~nd remained in the dark on 
whether he would be summoned by Chairman 
Mao Tse-tung . 

Kissinger and a half dozen a ides discussed the 
plan with ChineSe Vice Premier Teng Hsiao
ping, Foreign Minister Chiao Kuan-hua, Chinese 
liaison 10 Washington Huang Chen and others. 

The secretary hopes to see Mao before leaving 
for home on Friday but has been given no word. 

Happy 
NEW YORK tAP) - Happy Rockefeller 's 

surgeon said Tuesday that detailed analysis of 
breast tissue removed from Mrs. Rockefeller 
showed several areas of precancerous lesion. 
But he said it was caught in time. 

Mrs. Rockefeller was reported in good con· 
dition the day following her second mastectomy 
at Memorial Hospital. Dr. Jerome Urban 
detailed results of the pathoJogy report for 
newsmen. 

"It is good news, really." Dr. Urban said. 
"What it shows is that there were multiple areas 
of involvement in the breast but nothing beyond 
the breast." Mrs. Rockefeller's prognosis for 
recovery remains excellent, he added. 

Simon 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Treasury Secretary 

William E. Simon says the United States may be 
facing the longest recession or the postwar 
period but that doesn't require a change in ad
ministration economic policy. 

The longest previous postwar recession ex
tended 13 months from July 1953 to August 1954. 
The current recession is the sixth since World 
War II. 

Simon disputed the White House view !.hat the 
country is not now in a recession but is moving 
into one. "We're not sinking into a recession; 
we're in a recession ." he said in an interview. 

" II might be longer than any of the recessions 
we've experienced since World War II , but it's 
way too ea rly te tell whether it will be more se
vere," he said. 

Unemployment will rise to 7 per cent by late 
spring, Simon said, which means about 900,000 
more jobless workers. The unemployment rate 
now is about 6 per cent of the labor Corce. 

30s 
Highs in the lOs. cranberries. cloudy. 

dressing . Windy, pumpkin pie. lows in the 205. 
turkey. ehance of flurries. football. sunset 5:07. 
stomache ache. Thanksgiving. Weather has 
been canceled until Monday. Bye. 
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Road funding at issue 

Burns, Bartel swap insults at meeting 
By MARC SOWMON 

Staff Writer 
During its Tuesday morning 

meeting. the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors 
deadlocked over approving a 
proposed $1.8 million road 
program and budget for 1975. 

Supervisor Lorada Cilek was 
hospitalized. so Robert Burns 
and Chairman Richard Bartel 

Closings 

were the on Iy supervisors 
present. 

Burns moved that the 1!li5 
road program be approved. In· 
stead of seconding the motion. 
Bartel suggested amending the 
motion to include an additional 
$200.000. Burns did not second 
Bartel's amendment. 

Bartel then said. "I don't 
think the road program is 

All university ollices will be closed Thursday and 
Friday for Thanksgiving Day recess. The Union 11'111 

close at 7 p.m. today and open again atl2 noon Sunday. 
Dec. I. However. the Iowa House will remain open 
throughout the recess. 

The Stale Room. Wheel Room and Triangle Club In 
the Union will be closed all day today through Sunday . 
The River Room wlil be open today only. from 7 a .m. to 
3p.m. 

The MaIO I.ibrary will be closed Thanksgiving Day. 
During the vacation period library hours will be 7:30 
a.m. 1010 p.m. Nov. 27 and Nov. 29. 7:30 a .m. to 5 pm. 
Nov . 30. and t '30 p.m. to midnight Dec . 1. 

The Soulh Enlrance to the library building will be 
open Nov . 27 from 7:30 a,m. to 6 p.m" and will be closed 
Thursday through Sunday. 

The UI Museum of Art will be closed Thanksgiving 
Day. bUI will malnlalO regular hours Nov . 29 from 10 .30 
a,m . to 5 p m .. Nov. 30 from 10 a.m . to 5 p.m. and Dec 1. 
I p.m. to 5 p.m, 

Hancher BOK Office will be closed Nov. 28-30 and 
tours Will not be given during thai period . 
Quadrangle Cafeleria will be closed Nov . 28-30. It will 

resume regular hours Dec . I from 6·30a.m t07p m. 
The Field House will be closed all day Thanksgiving 

Day bul will open again Nov . 29 from I p.m . to 5 p.m. 
These hours will remain in ellect throughoul the 
vacation period . 

The Recreallon Building will also be closed 
Thanksgiving OS)' but will resume hours Frida)' Irom 
1:30 pm. to 10 30 p.m .. Saturday's hours will be I :30 to 
S 30 pm The Women's Gym and orth Hall will be 
closed to recreational users Ihroughout the vacation 
period 

Position 
A student position is open on the Advisory Board 01 

the Women 's Resource and Action Center. Applications 
ma.v be obtained at WRAC. 3 E. Market St. Deadline is 
Dec . A. 

Reading 
The Creallve Readmg Senes will sponsor a potluck 

Thanksgiving dinner tonight at 7.30 III the main lounge 
of the Weslev Rouse . 

Everyoneis mvited to participate . Tonight is also the 
deadline lor contributions to the PALL MAGAZINr:. 
which Will consist of works read during the FALL 
SERIES. 

Senior Citi%ens 
The Senior Ci t izen '~ B'azaar is Saturday. Nov . 30 at 

the Senior Center. 538 S. Gilbert SI. rrom' 10 a III to 7 
p.m . 

There will be homemade bakery Item, hilnMrafl,. 
hand·painted pictures. jewelery, dishes. antiques """ 
many articles for Christmas. 

The proceeds will go to the Senior Citizens and the 
Senior Center. Please bring IhlOgs to the Senior Cenler 
every day except Thanksgiving Day. Mrs . Julia Kan· 
dora and Mrs. Beatrice Grimm are in charge of con· 
signments 

adequate. In good conscience. l 
can't approve the road 
program without new. planned 
construction in the secondary 
road department. 

Burns replied "You've never 
done anything in good con· 
science. " 

Bartel said that he "couldn't 
support a program that wasn't 
even as 'inadequate' as the one 
in the past" and demanded a 
"reasonable amount of money 
for new construction in rural 
areas. if nothing else. just to 
put it into bridges." 

Burns then accused Hartel of 
"wasteful spending" and said 
to hi m. " I stopped you on some 
very expensive projects." 

Burns pOinted to the 
proposed restorat ton of Close 
Mansion and a photographic 

survey which was to have cost 
$250.000. 

Burns said the restoration of 
Close Mansion would huve cost 
$370,000. Burtel said the cost 
would have been only 5164.000. 
Burns accused BYrtel of "doc· 
torillg the minutes" to arrive at 
thut figure. 

Bartel responded to Hurns' 
accusation by challenging Hur· 
os to listen to tapes of the 
superv isor s' meetings. 

Hums then said "I don't even 
want to argue with you. You 
don't use any sense and you 
keep lying to the people." 

Bartel said Burns was 
misrepresenting what Hartel 
had said. 

Bartel denied. further. that 
he h ad pushed the 
photographic survey. Burns 

Police· heat 
By MARIA LA WLOR 

Staff Writer 
Iowa City Police arrested an 10w,I City man for larceny of 

a motor vehicle after the man drove a truck he is alleged to 
have stolen into a telephone pole Monday night. 

Police apprehended Anthony P. Wiele. 25. !lOll ~: . 
Washington St. , near the vicinity of Lower Muscatine 
and First Avenue, police said. Wiele had allegedly aban· 
doned a truck which authurities learned later had been 
stolen from in front of C.O.D. Steam Laundrv . . 

The owner of the vehicle. Hobert J)eitchler. Coralville. and 
three other witnesses saw a man matching Wiele's descrip· 
tion jump from an auto intu J)eitchler's truck and take off. 

Officers discovered upon arrival at the accident scene that 
the abandoned truck was Deitchlcr·s. and began to search 
the surrounding area . 

Police then arrested Wiele who matched the descriptiun 
given by Deitchler and the three witnesses. 

Possession 
A VI student was charged Monday by Iowa City Police 

with fuur counts of possession of illegal drugs following the 
return uf a lab analysis of substances seized by police Nov. I 
under a' warrant to search the man 's rural Lone Tree 
residence. 

The analysis determined the substances of which Michael 
D. Azeltine. A4. Lone Tree, was allegedly in possession at 
the time of the search. were quanitites of marijuana . LSD. 
amphetamines. and MDA. 

Azeltine 's roommate, Thomas McManus. was charged by 
police at the time of the search with possession of a cun· 
trolled substance with intent to deliver. Azeltine was taken 
to Johnson County Jail and later released on recognizance 
bond. 

Abduction 
Johnson County Sheriff's deputies arc inve,stigating the 

abduction of a 17-year-old Rock Island, Ill., girl early 
Tuesday morning. according to Sheriff (;ary Hughes. 

The girl was on her way to work and had stopped to 
check a strange noise in her automobile around I ::lO a.m. 
when a man approached her and furced her at gunpoint to 
drive him to the Tiffin exit on intt'rstate 110 where he· gut out. 

According to authorities , the man was last seen hit· 
chhiking in the westbound lane of 1-1\0 ncar the Tiffin exit. 

THEa NORTH 
FACE 

Open 

Mon., Thurs., Fri. 
8-9 

Sat. 8-5:30 

Sun. 9-4 

SIERRA PARKA 

colors 
cruIse navy, chianti, forest green 

wt. & length: XS (22 oz., 30") 
S (24 oz., 30.5"), M (25.5 oz., 31") 

L (27 o~., 32.5"), XL (28.5 oz" 35") 
hood: S (~oz.), L (.tS oz.) 

Sierra Parka $52.SO, hood $10.00 

fin and feather 

943 s. riverside dr. 

iowa city 

cbarged that Bartel had 
pushed it ··frantlcally. " 

Burns then accused Bartel of 
holding up approval of the 1975 
road program and suggested 
that Bartel might be charged 
with a felony for doing so. 

Bartel concluded by saying. 
"I can't help it if Lorada 's not 
here." 

At the Nov. t9 Supervisor 's 
meeting. with CiJek present. 
two motions were approved 
over Bartel's opposition. A 
year·old supervisors' commit· 
ment to channel 50 per cent of 
county revenue·sharing money 
into secondary roads was 
rescinded. And ihe channeling 
of $200.000 in revenue·sharing 
money into secondary roads 
for 1975 was approved. 

Of the 54113.000 allocated to 
secondury roads during 1!1;4 
under the 50 per cent scheme. 
$355.000 remains unspent. 

Bartel said he wanted this 
unspent money to remain com· 
mitted to the seconda rv road 
program and he has wanted to 
appropriate an additional 
$250 .000 from this vear's 
revenue sharing mOliey to 
secondary roads. 

During interviews after the 
meeting. the supervisors con
tinued their accusations and 
provided background for the 

quarrel. 
Burns maintained that-the 

board should not commit half 
of the county ' s 
revenue·sharing money to 
seconda ry roads because 
"other needs had not been 
ascertained. " 

He contended that the board 
must "measure the impact of 
inflation on all of our county 
department budgets." 

Burns pointed out that "high 
unemploymen t could affect 
social service needs the same 
way that high food costs and 
high rental costs now affect the 
needs 01 the elderly and depen· 
dent children." 

Bartel maintained that since 
Iowa City and Johnson County 
together receive about $1 
million per year in 
revenue·sharing money and 
since Iowa City makes up 
three·fourths of the population 
of Johnson County. the county 
could afford to direct 
$250.000-half of the county's 
revenue·sha ring money"':"to 
county residents exclusivel\'. 

H art e I a'r g u edt hat 
revenue·sharing mone)' should 
be spent on capital im 
provements such as 
restoration of existing struc· 
tures. buying new equipment. 
and on roads. 

Youthou~t 
«matriculation" 

was an 
unhealthy habit. 

You owe yourself an 01y. 

Olympia BreWing Company , Olympia , Wash ington ·OlV·~ 
All Olympia empties afe recyclable 

fabs 
fashion 
fabrics 

where /a.hion begin. 
and 

saving. never end 

University Theatre 
presents 

A Streetcar 
Named Desire 

...,. 
-1tMf\W4,.l 

CARDS M 
Dec. 3,5-11,1974 
E.C. Mabie Theatre 
8:00 p.m. ETC f WASHING' 

mer AUy. Gel 
testified at 

Tickets on Sale at 
Hancher Box Office 

Phone 353-6255 
109 S. Dubuque 

Announcing a New 
Plant Experience 

. . the 
greenery 

Indoor plants at very 
reasonable prices 

Opening Decem ber 2 a~ 

14 E. Benton 
(corner of Capitol and Benton StS.) 

100% POLYESTER 
,DOUBLEKNIT 

CREPE STITCH 
New Holiday assortment of colors 
In the home sewers lavorlte 
doubleknlls. 60" Wide -
Machine Washable. 

$3.98 Value 

SALES2 66 
• YD. 

PLUSH VELVET 
For that regal look In holiday 
fashions. 39" Wide. 

Reg. $5.49 

SALES444 
• YD. 

7-2" DECORATOR 
FELT 
Complete selection of 
festive colors for all 
your holiday needs. 

Rei. $3.49 

SALE 

$2.88vo. 
SIMPLICITY 
PATTERN #6099 

U .. ),our SlnkAmtrlClrd Ind MI.'.r Chlrge Clrd 

1029 S. Riverside Drive 

HOUri: M·F 9:30·9 p.m. 

Sat. 9:30·6 p.m. 
Sun. Noon·5 p.lII. 
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Testimony differs from Magruder's Christmas 

Mitchell denies break-in approval 
LECTURE 
NOTES 

will not be open 
November 27,28,29, 

December 2 
WASHINGTON (AP) - For

mer Atty. Gen. John N. MitcheU 
testiried at the Watergate 
cover-up trial Tuesday that he 
repeatedly rejected the political 

, intelligence plan that later be
came the original Watergate 

• break-in. 
• The first of the five defend

ants to testify in his own behalf, 

Mitchell 'described himself as a 
government official who con
sistently turned aside a series of 
plans for special investigations 
or illegal wiretapping. 

Under questioning by his own 
lawyer, William G. Hundley, 
Mitchell recounted a March 30, 
1972, meeting where his former 
deputy. Jeb Stuart Magruder, 

offered a campaign intelligence 
plan for approval for the third 
time. 

"As (recall, (threw the paper 
back at Magruder and said, 
'Not again,' .. Mitchell testilied. 
"That was the end of that." 

With that, said Mitchell. 
"Magruder took his papers and 
left. .. 

Officials approve coal contract; 

mines could reopen next week 
WASH INGTON lAP) - Regional leaders of 

the Vnited Mine Workers reversing themselves, 
approved a contract offer from the coal industry 

I Tuesday and agreed to put it to a vote by the 
, union's 120.000 striking miners. 

VMW President Arnold Miller announced the 
council's approval and said it may be possible to 
reopen the mines sometime next week if the 
membership ratifies the fact. 

The council had rejected the proposed contract 
21 to 11 earlier in the day but within hours 
reconvened and changed position. Miller gave no 
reason for the change. other than to say it was 
part of the "democratic process working at its 

• fi nest." 
The vote to approve the agreement and send it 

out for ratification was not given. However, 
council member Gene Mitchell of Benton, Ill. 
said it was by a wide margin . 

Miller said the package. providing miners with 
a 63 per cent increase in wages and benefits over 
the next three years. would be explained 
Saturday to district officials at eight regional 
meetings. He said the ratification vote may be 
held as early as Monday. 

"We're going to do everything we can" to 
shorten the ratification process which the union 
had earlier predicted it would take eight to 10 
Clays. M liter salCl . 

The strike moved into its third week Tuesday 
and has choked off 70 per cent of the nation 's coal 
supply. More than 23 .000 workers in the steel and 
railroad industries have been idled by the 
walkout already. and government analysts have 
said as many as 400,000 faced layoffs if the strike 
Jast four weeks. 

The council last week rejected the industry's 
first proposal and instructed Miller to return to 
the bargaining table. Miller said he won the 
improvements the council had requested but 
alter its latest rejection questioned the panel's 
sincerity in obtaining a "good contract for coal 
miners." 

He sa id the new offer represented a 64 per cent 
increase in wages and benefits over the next 
Ihree years. "Thai's the fattest labor settlement 
in this decade," Miller said. "And we didn't give 
up a thing." 

Thanksgiving via multi-image 
H~' A~ I .. a: ('UHETO;'; 

Sta II Writl'\, 
"Thanks Por Gll'ing." ,\ 

meditation in multi-image. will 
be presented tonight at i . 30 
and Thursda~' at 10 a.m. at Sl. 
Mark 's Methodist Church. 2675 
E. Washington St. 

The technique. dCl'cloped 
last year. im'olves the projec
tion of slides and films onlo 
three screens accompclllled by 
quadrosonic sound. and is a 
way of projecting the thoughts 
and feelings about 
Thank~giving so that the~' 
!Jecome more tangl ble. 

" It ' s more for 
thought-pro\,oklng than for 
meditating ." said William 
Oglesb.I·. cr(,lItor ot the 
multi-image and director of the 
VI Audio-visual Ccnter. 

" It shows some things that 
we might not be so thankful for. 
as opposed to the morro 
t r a d i t ion a I I' i c I\' S () I' 
Thanksgil'ing. It ends on iI 

positive note with things II'e 
can be thankful for. " he said. 

The material is presentl'd' 
with six Carousel projectors 
and a 16 mm projector. 
Oglesby said. and both are 
automatically s\'nchronized. 

The script' for the program 
was written bl' Re~·. ~: d 
Hl'ininger. Congregational 
United Church of Chrisl. and 
ReI' . AI Helder. of Trinity 
Christian Reformed Church .. 

"The material is designed to 
deal with Thanksgiving as a 
national celebration ." 
Heininger said. "illI'oll·ing. 
both yerbally and I'isually. the 
use of beauty and the greatness 
of our countrl'. 

" It brings ·out the other side 
of American life as well. it' is a 
dialogue in the meaning of 
thanks. " he said. 

The idea became a reality 
last yea r when the Ecumenic,il 
Consulation. a group of intcr· 
denomina tiona l clerg~' and 
laypersons. asked Oglesby 10 
work out the mechanics for 
such 'a program. 

Through projection. Helder 
serves as a visual leader. A 
chorus of vol unteer singers 
from churches throughout the 
community recorded the soun
dtrack, accompanied by Ricar
do Hicks on guitar and ·a UI 
brass quintet. The speaking 
voices are those of Harold 
Duerksen and Nancy English. 

"Eve rything is done 
visually." Heininger said. 
"Even the words to the hymns 
are printed. Through slOging 
and responsive litany. it is a · 
sharing bet ween the leader and 

the congregation." 
Although the program was 

used for Thanksgiving services 
last year. its impact is still 
very central to Thanksgiving in 
19i4 . accordinl! to Heininger. 

"It's the kind of thing you 
can participate in several 
times and gain more ap
preciation from each lime." he 
said . 

"We believe this is a method 
~f presenting the meaning and 
iss ues of American 
Thanksgiving . " 

1/3 OFF on 
Coats 

1 /3 to 1 /2 OFF 
Sweaters, Pants, 

Coordinated 
Pantsuits 

Holiday Hours : Mon. Thurs. Fri. 9-9 
Tues. Wed. Sat. 9·5 

Early Christmas Buy! 

MEN'S SKI SWEATERS 
Solids and Patterns 

SALE $1290 

Reg .• 1800 

ROSHEKS 
""EN'S DEPT. 
"8 S. Clinton 

Magruder, the former deputy 
director of the 1972 Nixon re
election committee, has testi
fied at the trial that Mitchell 
gave his reluctant okay to the 
intelligence plan devised by 
Watergate conspirator and one
time FBI agent G. Gordon Lid
dy . 

Frederick LaRue, a former 
close aide to Mitchell , backed 
M itcheU's account o( the meet
ing when he testified. 

Mitchell 's lawyer has said 
that unless the prosecution can 
prove that Mitchell approved an 
illegal plan to bug the 
Democrats. then Mitchell, di
rector of the 1972 re-election 
committee. had no motive to 
l.ake part in the Watergate cov
er-up. 

The 61-year-old Mitchell 
spoke so softly that U.S. District 
Court Judge John J . Sirica 
asked him to come close to a 
microphone on the witness 
stand. 

Hundley drew Mitchell 
through an account of the early 
years of the Nixon adminis
tration when other extra-legal 

surveillance and intelligence
gathering plans were brought to 
his attention. 

Mitchell said the late FBI Di
rector J . Edgar Hoover, first 
told him oC the Huston plan, a 
White House-sponsored blue
print for illegal wiretapping and 
burglaries. 

Mitchell said he agreed with 
Hoover and other top FBI offi
cials tha t the federal govern
ment should tay out oC tho e 
activities. 

M itchelJ sa id he succeeded in 
turning off the plan in telephone 
calls directly to former 
President Richard M. Nixon 
and cover-up defendant H.R. 
Haldeman. 

Mitchell testified that a sec
ond illegal intelligence·gather
ing plan called "Saildwedge" 
was rejected when it was pro· 
po ed (or u e in planning the 
1972 presidential campaign. 

When Liddy first brought his 
$1 million plan to the attorney 
general's office in January 1972. 
Mitchell said : "The matter was 
turned off and aborted. I told 
him to take it out and bum it." 

Attorney's office warns 
of medical impostor 

The Johnson County Attorney's orncc has Issued a war
ning to women in the Iowa Cit.v vicinity to be on the lookout 
for a man posing as a medical student claiming that he is 
conducting cancer research. 

Asst . County Atty. Thomas Skewes said the man 
has approached several women at their rcsidcnce~ and has 
asked if he could enter to conduct a survey. Additionally. 
Skewes said. the man has orrcred to conduct a "cancer 
physical examintion" if the women dcsircsonc. 

Skewes said his office has been in contact With the Ul 
College of Medicine and officials there have assured him 
that the man has no affiliation with the school. 

Skewes said there have been no reports or Violence III any 
of the reported "examinatiuns" and the man has apparently 
left in all cases when' he was turned down. 

All women who arc contacted by the man should not let 
him in and should call the police. Skcwes said . 

KN IT CAPS 
Skiing, skating and crOSSing Ihe Iowa 

Ave. Bridge 

from $2.50 

from 

BREMERS 

TRYAN 
AU€C MARTINI. 

"' .. -.. ~ . 

Monte,umo· 
Tequilo Martini 
Monte~mo Tequila. 
2 ports. Dry Ver
mouth. 1 port. 
Vanilla extract. 
2 drops. 
StIr with Ice. Strain 
Into chilled cocktail g. 

OC€LOTl 
"HE JAGUARJ 

symbol lor,he I d,h dor 
of ,he one .... ' Az,ee w~ 

:."II Q7d 60 Proof l<>quolCl Dorron o.sr.II~IS Impol! Co N~w YOlk Npw Yor~ 

We will see you again 
on Tuesday, 
December 3 

J ... 

Our lightweight versatile 
parka provides ma.lmum war· 
mth and ullilly wlt/lollt (Mtrlc
ling mobllily. The Ell has dual 
poc;k.ts, , goow doWn fllted 
hand warmer pocket plus a 
large cargo poc;ket behind. The 
Jacke l Includes. snug IIlIIng 
snap coll. r and h.
tures the new bOdy baffle to 
control Inlerlor body ven· 
tIIation . The Jacket Is made of 
1.9 ripstop nylon and the no. 5 
Delrln zIpper Is (overed with' 
snap lIap pan I providing ven· 
tIIation .nd temper.ture con· 
trot whtn snapped with zIpper 
In down position. Three snaps 
are on the (ollar for attaching 
the opllonll matchIng 
doWn· filled hOod. SlUft bag In
cluded. 
Goose downfl" : to-'/1OZ. 
Total weight: 24 ·'12 oz. 
$SUO 

Corn~r of Clinton & WaShing ton 
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Remembering the '60s 

The current issue of the journal Daedalus , 
devoted to the "crisis" in higher education. con
tains nearly a hundred articles on that subject by 
well-known academics. 

showed in the face of "violent · onslaughts. " 
Others urge schools to take advantage of the ap
parent campus quietism to regain "every 
measure of adult supervision of student mores ." 

The abrupt division between student and 
educator that some of the articles endorse is in
credible. More disconcerting still is the patriar
chal tone many writers once again assume . 

Most articles bemoan the projected declines in 
enrollment rates and the consequent loss of 
easier money . A few speak to problems of depar
tmental structuring. tenure. and other pernenial 
topics of academic existence . But interspersed 
among these others are a good number of pieces 
which take for their focus the "student 
movement" of the 1960s . 

Most of these prominent educators reconstruct 
the '60s with a kind of quizzical nostalgia (as. it 
seem s. do most student veterans now I. and see 
them se lves dramatically "choosing sides" in a 
way that probably never occurred . Many 
denounce that period harshly and point to the 
resulting " lowered standards" of their own in
stitutions . Many more affirm the "strength" and 
"resiliency" that the nation 's universities 

A few of the educators. however. point sym
pathetically to an era in our history when young 
people began to educate their elde rs . rapidly and 
successfully. in what were essentially unequaled 
moral issues. America's invasions in Southeast 
Asia. racism. and sexism \\' ere issues 
raised-and combatted to some extent- largely 
because of student action. 

I 
The President Speaks 

TO TilE EIlITon: 
In regards to the funding of the GLF 

and the Lesbian Alliance, Mr. Stodden 
states (01 Backfire, Nov. 25) that each 
year these two organizations "steal" 
monev from the student body. If Mr. 
Stodden was as conscientious and well
informed as he leads us to believe. he 
would note that the money received br 
GLF and LA were allocated by the 
Student Senate through democratic 
procedures. 

Mr. Stodden also submits that $2 .50 is 
the amount of student fee allocated to 
the Student Senate, when in actuality it 
is only $1.18 per student-per semester. 
He also neglects to mention that the 
$1.18 funds all other student 
organizations eligible for Senate 
allocation including Student Legal 
Services, Protective Association for 
Tenants, and the various recreational 
and cultural organizations. 

It is also implied by Mr. Stodden that 
Student Fees were used to support the 
Lou Reed Concert at the Field House, 
when in fact the only student financial 
support for the concert was from ticket 
sales. CUE has received no money from 
the Student Senate. 

The Student Senate is a represen
tative body for the Student Association 
and is open and receptive to divergent 
viewpoints. In order for these 
viewpoints to be convincing they should 
be based on fact, not on emotional 
prejudices. In all fairness to the student 
body I would hope that in the future Mr. 
Stodden would employ fact , reason, and 
respect for persons who are different 
from himself. 

Debra Cagan 
President. Student Senate 

University or Iowa 

Reply to a 
Thank You Note 

TO THE EDITOR: 
I am writing in response to Roberta 

Adams' letter of Nov . 22. This is exactly 
the kind of thing which turned me off 
the women's movement. I think it 
represents a rather simplified. 

Many scholars and educators. it seems. missed 
the fact that a great deal of educating had gone 
on . 

paranoid. and childish view of the 
world. I know about murder and rape. 
robbery and beating but I don't think 
that women are the only people 
victimized by these crimes. 

Any town that is not safe for a woman 
is not safe for a man either. For men 
are just as subject to being mugged as 
women and men are more often 
murdered. They are even raped. To 
lock one's door. not to hitch-hike. to be 
cautious after dark is just to be 
sensible; it says absolutely nothing 
about the oppression of women. 

Further, to put all the responsibility 
for the oppression of women on men is 
to be blind. It is to offend allies and 
ignore the ways we oppress each other 
and ourselves. Part of that oppression 
is the continual gabble about rape 
loften equated with some asshole 
yelling out his car window I which goes 
on down at the Women 's Center. 

After a few rap sessions I found 
myself afraid to walk around Iowa City 
alone after dark. How stupid ~ I lived in 
Washington, D.C. for seven years and 
went downtown alone and aFter dark all 
the time without fear and without 
incident. I really think that the damage 
some lurking nasty might do to me if I 
ever met him, which is not all that 
likely, is far less than the damage done 
to me by the fear which these other 
women tried to instill in me. 

1 think those in the women 's 
movement would do better to tum their 
attention to more serious things I I'm 
including reform of rape laws in that I 
and to stop acting like a bunch of hyper 
old-maids looking for the rapist under 
the bed. We are all of us. men and 
women . subject to humiliations. crimes 
of violence. put-downs. and frustration . 
So what. Life ain't sure and life ain't 
easy. I think we need a little less 
blaming and a little more guts. 

On Mouth Rot 

TO THE EDITOR: 

J RSmctak 
lowliCity 

I'd like to go on record as objecting to 
your use of a headline about research 
conducted in the College of Dentistry. 

Jim Fleming 

Letters 
I have been studying the effects of 

oral contraceptives on oral tissue over 
the past year and as Melissa Werder's 
article of Nov. 13 accurately stated. my 
research does not imply that the birth 
control pill causes mouth disease. but 
rather. aggravates conditions in 
persons prone to gum inflammation 
and mouth ulcers. 

Your staff chose to run the headline 
"PII.I. MAY GIVE YOU MOUTH 
ROT" over this article. This head line is 
misleading because my research has 
not shown this . The choice of headline is 
also a somewhat sensational way to 
deal with an article concerned with 
scientific research. 

James Belding. D.D.S. 
College of Oentistry 

In Defense of Schuster 

1'0 THE EOITOR: 
As one of those among Chuck 

Schuster's friends . fans. acquaintance5 
and readers who felt that "Why Women 
Are Inferior' : IDI. Nov. '171 was 
perhaps more open to 
misinterpretation than the usual ironic 
essay. I am pleased to see that Chuck 
has spelled it all out. At least now 
maybe the myopic fanatics he alludes 
to in "Why Women Are Inferior Part 
II" will get off his back. 

The horror of course is that in an 
educated milieu, the irony would not 
need explanation. That. I assume. is the 
irony begat by the irony that Chuck 
asserts at the beginning of his essay . 
Ours is a world of illiteracy and 
ignorance-we all know that-but it 
hurts like hell to be confronted with the 
evidence of that fact in a climate where 
presumably intellect and 
understanding thrive. It seems that the 
bastion I I might say. the ghetto I of the 
intellectual has been invaded by 
frisbee-flinging clods and children who 
salivate frenetically on cue. 

James Baldwin~who as a black 

Transcriptions 
~ ~® rr~® ~rnru o~ [fu 

Interpretations 

'HELLO ••• YES, THIS IS HE ••• THEY'RE TRYING TO BREAK UP WHAT? ••• AND IF I 
DON'T INTERVENE YOU'LL CUT OFF MY SERVICE? , , , WELL, I • , " 

expatriate writer and as a homosexual 
belongs to more than his share of 
minority groups-has said it : .. It is 
hard enough . . . under the best of 
circumstances. to get an education in 
this country . White children are 
graduated yearly who can neither read. 
write. nor t!link . and who are in a state 
of the most abysmal ignorance 
concerning the world around them. Hut 
at least they are white. They are under 
the illusion-which. since they are so 
badly educated. sometimes has a fatal 
tenacity-that they can do whatever 
they want to do. Perhaps that is exactly 
what they are doing. in which case we 
had best all go down in prayer." 

Ah! The futility of it all ~ Winter is the 
season of discontent. The rest of the 
year I can cultivate my garden. 

Mike Bailey 

Far From Rosey 
TO THE EDITOR: 

If your account of Ms. Greer's talk is 
accurate. then her approach to the 
related problems of over-popUlation 
and food shortage is an excellent 
example of shallow rhetoric desil!ned to 
make a big hit on the college circuit. 
She spices her remarks with just 
enough fucks, shits, et al. to satisfy the 
young intellectuals who like to shock 
their elders and win the respect of their 
peers through the use of profanity. 
Unfortunately. her rhetoric is also 
dangerous because it no doubt finds 
acceptance among many of these same 
impressionable young mentalities . 

Instead of refuting her point by point. 
or for that matter even bothering to 
consider her arguments. I suggest the 
following questions for the 
consideration of those who are 
genuinely concerned about the 
problems of over-population and food 
shortage : 

I. How long does it take for an 
over-popUlation problem to develop? 
What are the relationships between 
over-population. food shortage. natural 
resources. and technology? 

2. Granting the existence of 
over-population and food shortage 
problems. what methods are available 
for resolving them? Which is the best 
solution in terms of total cost. not onlv 
from an economic perspective. but 
from the perspective of the total 
society. and indeed from the 
perspective of the world? 

3. What is imperialism ? Is it possible 
today to distinguish de facto between 
Western cultural imperIalism and 
Third World cultural borrowing? Is it 
possible to distinguish de facto between 
cultural imperialism and economic 
imperialism ? What are the 
ramifications for Third World areas of 
the introduction of Western medical 
and hygieniC practices? 

I modestly suggest that finding the 
answers. or at least thinking about the 
answers. to these question~ is more 
beneficial to all than vigorously 
agreeing with and taking seriously 
someone who has replaced the 
Commies of the '50s with the Fascist 
Imperialists of the '70s and whose 
response to over-population and food 
shortage is . "There are worse things 
than death. after all." This is . after all. 
only a refusal to see the problems for 
what they are in the vain hope that the~' 
will go away without being faced. an 
abdication of responsibility. and a call 
to do nothing. 

David C. Nunan 

A Note of Praise 

TO TIlE EDITOR: 
May I take this means of expressing 

my gratitude to all those responsible for 
presenting the matinee of Fiddler 011 

the Roof. As the mother of two young 
children who loved the performance. I 
was gratified to see the enthusiastic 
and well-behaved crowd of children 
who loved every minute of it. I hope 
that there will be many more matinee 
performances of cultural events. since 
it is obvious there is a large potential 
audience of young persons. To all who 
made "Fiddler 011 the Hoof" so special, 
my thanks. 

Mary J . Hutchins 

On Thanksgetting 
TO TilE EDITOR: 

Thanksgelting : of work on time. 
Some will celebrate the season with I 
bird. There will be both feasting and 
starvation . Once the fight was for a 
better wage. A tim e to work to play ID 
work and pay another day. 

The bird grew. It was the biggest one 
anyone ever sa w down here. It must be 
a legend . A product of modernily and 
research into the bio-growth syslem. 
Such form and such legs. Produce from 
an earlier age ' experiments on lhe 
farm . 

Still life in Ihe colony changes. How 10 
accelerate the growth of the bird? So 
BIG FAT keeps on growing. Many of 
the brothers 3nd sislers are dying bUI 
he keeps on getting bigger and falter, 

On the colony many lives will I. 
sa ved to endure the passage of it. 
Better and longer life for the species 
And whal of its condilion? Where is lhe 
reason or vision to want for more of lhe 
same? Some will cry for Ihe treatment 

Others seek a cure. The species nei!ds 
desire. How will the bird endure it1 
Look to the Horaezone . 

.JulfS \'111 
1011'9 ('II) 

A Piece of Good News 

TO THE EIII1'OIl: 
I have noticed thai the L.'(tfrs 10 (hI 

Editor refleci the nl'WS of the day. As 
t he news of la Ie has nol been par. 
ticularly delightful. the letlers hare 
been on the serious. depressing side. , 
take it upon mys('lf to lei this leUtr 
commenl upon 11 piece of good news. 

On Thanksgiving. November 28, 
Paula Eikenbt'IT\' will be 20 years old. I 
thank God Ihat stit' is alive . a'nd Ihat sbe 
is mr friend. I adm ire her immensely. 
and illn sun' other people who know her 
join me in celebraling Paula's life.lhal 
Wt· have been touched by it. 

Happy Birthday. Paula ~ 

1"'lIn~ Sch lal 
211 Chlll'ch St) 
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Anganoo Parshad EDITOk 
NtGH.T MANAGER 
ASSISTANT NIGHT MANAGER 
NEWS EDITOR 
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR 
EDITORIAL PAGE EDITOR 
FEATURES EDITOR 

Anganoo Parshad's hidden tears wUl haunt me 
and others, I hope, when we sit down to an 
abundance of food at our next meal. 

name. Because he has never had time to learn 
even if there were someone to instruct him. His 
waking hours are spent planting, harvesting and 
caring for his crops for food. for his family which 
keeps growing. 

rains falling on his fields or the oxen walking 
through his crops or his child crying. 

because he has been given the power to think and 
reason but not the education to use it. 

No Pepsi or diet colas for him ; no man 's best 
friend, unless he counts the mice in his half
house. 

ASSISTANT I'EATURES EDITOR 
SPORTS EDITOR 
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR 
COMPANION EDITOR 
SURVIVAL SERVICES EDITOR 
COPY EDITORS 

Jim Fleml., 
.. 80b 1'01., 

....... Tlm Oh_n 
Chuck HI.klnl 

.8 111 Rocm.rml. 
Wlllilm rluner, 

.. lIob J..,I 
Btlh SlmOi 

... Brtln khmlll 
Krllli Cia" 
.John Bo.it 

While Anganoo Parshad brushes files from his 
face and food as he and his family have barely 
enough to satisfy their hunger, other of his 
countrymen starve while waiting for the national 
world leaders to distribute the surpluses and 
execute new laws. Fat, well-fed leaders who are 
served gourmet meals by servants who do 
nothing but chase the pests away, eat more in a 
day than Anganoo eats in a week. 

And so do the flies that swoop and swirl over 
his food . 

My tears are not hidden as I view the starving 
children of the world, as I behold their enormous 
beUies- beUies larger that the rest of them, 
bellies resting on thin, devastated sticks that we 
call legs. And eyes as big as those swollen 
stomachs look out luminously reflecting-bare, 
poignant mirrors of despair. 

And 11 
I order another baked potato. 
And eat It all. 
Anpnoo Parahad of Indla may hate me. 
He II M, two years over hi. expected lifetime. 

He hiS never read a book. He will never write hi' 

Each day he and two oxen and his seven 
children and his wife and her sister and mother 
follow Anganoo Parshad to the fields, where they 
struggle to effect the results of a threshing 
machine in North Dakota, a machine inhabiting 
a similar amount of space as the 11 people in 
India. 

Though the machine and the people are about 
the same size and assume the same tasks, one 
doesn't even produce enough to feed itself. 

And rich,sometimes fat, people who corporate 
the big fuel companies accumUlate vast fortunes 
by trickery, manlpulltlon and false fantasies of 
the IClreities, while Anganoo Parshad lives 
every hour of his life with the realities of the 
meaning. 

And the price of meat increasel again. 
And 13,000 babies are born each hour In our 

world. One million in India with each new moon. 
And tbat moon II one of Anpnoo Panhad'. 

only joy" al hll music may well be the monsoon 

Or going through a garbage can instead of to a 
grocery store. 

He is a man by mere accident of birth- he lives 
no better than an animal; perhaps worse No beer, no drink after work, except water 

maybe. 

Anganoo Parshad, will your hidden tears spill 
over to your children? Will your children spill 
over to live more than 55 years? Will their 
children be able to run through their lields as 
playmates rather than laborers? 

When they lie down to rest at night, will there 
be real words in their dreams, ideas that could 
expand into second helpings of the mind? 

May the sorrow of those hidden lears, the 
despair of those poor and starving children who 
grow old In just a few days be washed away .. . 

And may the sun, the beginnings of morn 
become more than a labor to live ... 

May Anganoo Panhad be given a chance to 
nourish his soul. 
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Privae~ Data coUection can solve problems .•• Storl & rl-storl 
By MARY O'BRIEN 

Staff Writer 

Last of It three-pitrt series 
Data collection, if done 

ethically. can solve the privacy 
issue and still be useful to the 
progress of our society. 

One plan for the fUlure in-

~
udes giving everyone an iden

ification number at birth for 
ucation. tax, banking and 

;;OCial security purposes that 
would utilize computerization 
f a wide variety of records. 
For example: a patient not in 

is home state. could receive 
pid by having his 1.0. number 
Ted into a central data bank 

that would retrieve his medical 
history and drug reactions. 

Long-range objectives in
clude improving the Infor
mation avallalble for rational 
planning , developing a 
cash-less and check-less 
economy. providing better 
governmental sen'iees and 
promoting better human and 
naltural resources_ 

In order to achieve this Ideal 
society. cooperation will have 
to be 100 per cent III order to 
operate the system at full 
capacity. If Americans will not 
supply the necessary data. 
snoop fiJes should be main
tained ~ with adequate 

restraints. 
Robert F. Boruch, in his 

research on confidential data 
for the A merican Council on 
Education IACEI. says that a 
"Link" file implemented in 
1969 is one possible solution to 
keep the necessary infor
mation for databanks and still 
resolve the privacy issue. 

The concept of the "Link" 
system is to remove the 
original identificaton number 
on the data file and substitute 
an unrelated number on 11 
second file. A third fill' . the 
"Link ." is kept at a computer 
facilit~· in a separate faciltt .' · 
and is the only posSible wal' to 

link the original number to-the 
substitute number. AceI' . to 
the separate faCility IS 

carefully regulated. 
Other organizations are 

recognizing the right of 
privacy and are trying 10 sel up 
etbical standards, 

According to an ACt: report 
by Boruch. ACE "assumes the 
responsibility for maintaining 
the confidentiality of all data 
obta ined _ _ _ _ Data u:;age is 
strictly confined to statistical 
assessment in the conte1tt uf 
research ... 

In a recent advertisement. 
I BM set out the following fuur 
~tatements which they feel are 

cornerstones of sound public 
policy on privacy 

- " Individuals should have 
access to information about 
themselves in record-keeping 
systems. And there hould be 
some procedure for indJ\'iduals 
to find out how thiS rnformatJon 
is being used , 

---There should be some 
way for an individual to correct 
or amend an inaccurate 
record ; 

- "An individual should be 
able to prevent information 
from beIng Improperly 
diselosed Or used for uthl'r than 
authorized pur~ without 
his or her consent , unless 
required by law: and 

Ascent. Down lIest 

Inquire about our winter bike 
storage & reconditioning program_ 

••.. Even as 'bugs'violate our heritnge 
-"The custodian of data 

files containlllg sensitive infor
mation should take reasonable 
precaution tu be sure that data 
is reliable and not misused " 

Compaci and verutile-Ihls 
v"51 Is very poj)ular Ex
tremely useful when 
m.xlmym arm action and 
bOdy mobility Is requIred, II 
can be used In lIarlable 
cllm.tes both Indoors and out . 
This down vest can also be 
worl) oyer or uncler lighl 
Jackets or bulky sWf!aters_ It Is 
made of I., oz , rlpslop nylon 
with a 110. S Delrln zippered 
front. Ther~ are two OIItslde 
Irlv la pO(kets, goose down 
filled stand-UP collar with a 
long cuI bac k for added warm
th and prOlectlon. Stuff bag in
clUded 

Man's cherished history is 
being threatened by "snoop 
files ." Historically. Western 
man's view came from three 
centers ; ,Jerusalem. Athens and 
Rome. 

From Jerusal('m . man 
derived Ihe idea of society 
operating in history . From 
Athens. reason and philosophy 
wer(' developed. plus Ihe idea 
t ha t cOIII'ersa t ions bN ween 
men are necessary to clarify 
ideas and to discover truth. And 
from Rome. the idea of natural 
law and the foundations of 
future politics and society were 
developed. 

Wiretapping . plus lie 
detectors. " bugs" 01' other 
eavesdropping devices. all 
"iolate our heritage sinct' they 
divulge information that would 
preferably be kept secret. 

It is 110 1c1llj(t'I'llItsslhlt' 101' suh 
!'lisa 10 I'~isl Silll'I' ('uufid"lIlhll 
d;lIa is heill/( Irallsl;III'd Illtu 
r~('ords dail~'_ 1'111' HI;I 1'iI"Hl II' 
SUhl'lIlII1II iltl'" 1111 ('ollstil ut illlla I 

Higbts \' iew ed ('olllpult'r 
sloragt' alld data ('~('hangt' 

about Alllt'ricuns us it thl·t'{'fotd 
Ihrl'a!. " tt'al\i ll j( til itll'qllalilil's 
t such as job or loa II drllial). 
upportullity fOI' blackmuil alld a 
rrluctullcl' to llartiripalr ill 
plllitica I U('li,,!t)' - I'Spl'l' iall~' ill 
dissl'II!. " 

Edward J . Van Allen in his 
book "The Branded Child" says 
that school records can brand a 
person for life. His book is an 
attempt to warn parents of the 
dangers that rpcords can 
present and discusses o~nly 
his fight to see his son's record 
in East Meadow. N.Y. after a 
controversial psychology test 
was administered. 

But school records aren't the 
only recOl'ds that can "brand" 
you for the rest IIf ~our life : 

- Credit bureau~ keep 11 

variety of data besides failure 
to make installments on time. 
Legal actions. divorce ur off
spring problems. n('wspaper 
clippings. law enforcement 

reports and possibly statemenls 
from neighbors and associates 
are often kept. If you have ever 
filed for bankruptcy. the effect 
of a record is very evident ; 

-Medical records have alS4) 
been known to eliminate people 
from 'jobs or special benefits. 
NASA astronauts must have no 
allergies; and 

- Criminal records have 
either been applauded or 
despised by parts of our society. 
Law enforcement officials keep 
records in an attempt to speed 
justice when a law is broken . 

The list of record-branding 
could go on and on. Although 
computers have often been 
solely blamed , privacy also is a 
regulatory problem. 

Currently, Iht're art few lOllS 
providing guidellnl's for rt'cord
keeping. The opportullity to 
~ollfronl data-sullplil'rs in 801111' 

instances Is closl'ty gual'dl'd by 
thr agl'ncil's illvolved. 

A relevant code of ethics by 
professional computer 

British prepare for new bombings 
LONDON l AP) - Scotland Yard warned of 

possible new bomb attacks Tuesday while se
curity forces posted armored car guards at 
Gatwick A"'port and some legislators demanded 
that terrorists be hanged. 

Polic(' issued a public warning of possible new 
mailbox blasts like the three that exploded in 
busy sections 01 the British capital Monday night 
and injured 2U persons , 

Troops in armured cars ringed Gatwick Air
port soulh of Lundon where most traffic caters 
for packag~ tour travelers going to Europe. As 
the army patrolled the perimeter. vehicles were 
stopp£'d and sean'hed al roadblocks before being 

DOONESBURY 

()tAr Hr. P",side~t, 

by Garry Trudeau 

~..-
I rtlUi t~t vcv P<lY 

... _II 10 {lll"ife your 
jOJ!;es 1!ir y"" '. So r ,.,.,de. up It Joke . 

Here. if is . 

aItowed in . 
In Birmingham. where explosions in two 

crowded pubs last week killed 19 persons, many 
of them teen-agers. police experts showed tavern 
owners examples of sticks of gelignite and 
photographs of unexploded bombs and warned of 
their characteristic smell of almonds. The move 
was designed to detect in advance any further 
bomb attacks. 

Since last week 's blast all customers at bars in 
downtown Birmingham have been searched 
before being admitted. Bar owners report that 
trade has slumped . 

~ PIu..se. ~y /fit!. 
$t<).oo for- Hlis jolrt. 

yovr friend, 
Billy R . 

SWEATER SALE 

All sleeveless sweater-vests are $8,50 or 2 for $16.00 

All turtle necks are $10.00 or 2 for $19.00 

N THE MEN'S DEPT 
co 
CO 

ntr 
ble 

126 E. Washington 
Open Mon & Thurs 'ti l 9 

disciplines has not been 
achieved, although groups such 
as the Association of Computing 
Machinery and others have 
discussed guidelines. 

"Neutral" organizations and 
other checks on data collecting 
have been suggested. though 
this requires considerable effort 
and may not be humanly 
possible. 

Lastly, there has not been a 
big demand for security 
safeguards and it has been 
argued that the costs are not 
worth the protection . It is 
conceivable that fear will be the 
greatest safeguard because 
persons won" want to risk 
exposure_ 

PRESCRIPTION 
QUESTION? 

Phone Wolgreens. 
It pays to get 

the answer, and 
a phone call will 

usually do it. 
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--- --- -
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TV's Thanksgiving: plenty of turkey 
JPhn 
bowie be entertainment. for them 01' dancin' shoes, and how many of these transitions 

The message implicit in last Sunday's "And Who Shall 
Feed the World" (NBC News White Paper) notwithstanding, 
television is shoving one full plate after and on top oI another 
at us this long weekend. As with any over-large meal, how 
much of it you stomach is less a matter of need than one of 
common sense ; in the end, fina1I~, we all get the bird. 

Tonight at 7 p.m .. CBS repeats The Thanksgiving 
Treasure. a "gentle" (read : "timid" , story of cute neigh
borliness and the soft. boiled-down parts of Pilgrim Spirit 
that have managed to survive these several hundred years. 
At the same time. NBC premieres an r:nglish-made version 
of Robinson Crusoe (with enou'gh rough-hewn animal skins. 
stick-on whiskers. and crudely-fashioned tools to stock a 
whole season of Primal Man episodesl. and ABC 
TV-premieres 1973's Godspell-a movie which proves. if 
nothing else. that "joyous" is less a description than an ex
cuse. 

At 8 p,m, (on Channel 12" the one predictabl~' enjoyable 
program of the evening : Part II of thl! Italian serics The Lire -
of Leonardo da Vinci. repeated from last .\lcar. <;000 use is 
made of Leonardo's work. and of ancien( buildings and pale 
countryside ; the one drawback is the narrator. who-in 
wraparound shades. three-button suit. and narrow tie-keeps 
stepping into smoky, l.'ilh-ccntury scenes to explain what 
we've just seen. 

I.ater tonight (11 :30 p.rn .. Channel 21. Patricia Neal and Ed 
Flanders emote ad infinilum through screenwriter John 
Gay's Things In Their Suson-with the ominuus shades of 
leukemia , yet anothcl' trcasured·but-terminal Hffair-and tat 
!l p.m. on Channel !ll Anne Hancrofl and "cight (op-namc 
male guests" pump Annie and the Hoods intu what's sup
posed to be variety. supposed to bc cumed~· . and supposed tu 

For Thursday night, things thin out a bit. At 7 p.m. (on audiences can take will depend, I suppose. upon how enter-
Channel 2" The Will tons pull together. again. through "The tained we are by chameleons-no matter how good they are 
Thanksgiving Story." yet another repeat. At the same time at the change. 
(on Channel 7, 1!I7l 's Willy Wonkll and the Chocolate Factory At 9:30 Thursday (on Channel 12), PBS once agaln puts the 
holds good performances by the likes of Gene Wilder and right words in the wrong mouth. They've a half-hour "history 
Jack Albertson. a wad of barely-sufferable music. and. unfor- of the gobbler." with a title all three commercial networks 
tunately. little of the hard-edged charm or easy fancy of the should fess up to: A Turkey's Eye View of Thanksgiving. In-
original book by Roald Dahl. That same night (at !l p.m. on cluded is. of course, a visit to a modem turkey farm . After all 
Channel 2,. Shirley MacLainestars in A Musical Tour de For- that, Oklahoma! (10 :30 p.m., Channel 21 should be easy to 
ce, a "virtual one-woman show." Well now. Stripped of the take. if only for Rod Steiger's performance and for the soupy, 
boxful of McGovern buttons she used to sport. MacLaine is softer-than-life color. It 's 1!l50s Waltons . really; the sen-
dancing, singing, and pushing a new night-club act ((he guts timents are just more above-board (and. therefore. more ob-
of which flash through here' harder now than ever before ; viously saccharine, and the message-a tear in the eye for 
she's put aside her "eco-economic-political-social" concern the wide open spaces-more a reflection of honest attitudes 

than an exploitation of profitable ones_ 

By Friday. the "specials" have dribbled down to one-it's a 
sizable one. though. make no mistake about that. After the 
Time article and the Newsweek article and the People article 
and the TV Guide article, and after the shot-through-gauze 
(and. evidently, from a kneeling pOSition' previews. Richard 
Burton as Winston Churchill In "The Gathering Storm," In 
Which A Much Maligned Patriot Struggles To Awaken 
England As The Nazi Menace Spreads Across Europe! I 
know . I know. Since Churchill played Burton for so many 
yea~s. it was bound to happen: but before the long. polished 
trumpets stop sounding. someone should get off a sour note . 
Which is : it's impossible to be dramatic-or even ac
curate-when you 're falling·down reverent. more impossible 
when the reverence is the product of time and not respect . 
There's a lot that needs to be said and done on this man, this 
subject-as always. though. it's going to take a colder eye to 
notice that fact. For the time being. "The Gathering Storm." 
For those who want to cuddle history. a perfect fit: for the 
rest of us. so much dead time. 

'ill'ohnston speaks at conference 
II~' ( 'IIHISTI E RICII\l 

Staff Writer 

Jill Johnston came to Iowa 
City for a Lesbian Alliance
sponsored conference held (his 
past weekend. The conference 
included Johns(on's keynote 
speech , workshops in family 
rela(ionships . Lesbians and 
Healthcare. assertiveness 
training, and planning for a 
larger conference this spring. 

Johnston in sisted in her 
keynote talk on having a 
dialogue with the audience
"I'm just here 10 talk about 
what you'd like to talk about ," 
she stated at the star!. Abou( 70 
women attended the talk_ 

One of Johnston's primary 
interests is transactional 
analysis , (he approach 10 
psychology popularized in the 
book I'm OK, You're OK. 
"Whatever we're doing right 
now is the sum of what we're 
doing." she said in reference to 
the conference itself. 
"Everything else is a projection 
into lhe future or a memory 
from the past. I guess I'm in
teres led in instant tran
sactions. " 

" The whole (hing with 
transactional analysis is , that 
most women go through life 
with the 'I'm not OK, you 're OK ' 
equation , or 'I'm not OK, you're 
not OK .' I think we very seldom 
get to an ' I'm OK, you're OK' 
level. The book about i( is 
sexist, but it's very interesting 
when you apply it to women ." 

Johnston says she's planning 
to leave her writing post at the 
VlIIage Voice sometime in the 
near future. " I've book con
tracts now," she says, "and I'd 
rather be associated with the 

ATTENTION 

publishing world. They 're a 
little more civilized. But now 
that I'm getting ready (0 ease 
myself auf oC this situation, and 
this newspaper has never asked 
me to do anything, now sud
denly they've assigned me to do 
something. 

"So , had to go up to Boston, 
to interview that woman Fanny 
Fox , the one involved with the 
congressman in that in 
cident...up to a place somewhat 
like the strip in North Beach. So 
I ~pent four solid hours there 
watching the show and wat
ching her. and it was mind 
blo',ving actually , and then 
afterwards a friend came with 
very complicated coordinations 
whose suggestions included 
going to the Harvard Young 
Republican Club to watch them 
give her an award and-or rush 
off to the airpor( . 

"So there were two women, 
Pam and Sam, and Sam came 
to the theater and Pam was 
going to drive me to the airport. 
At the last moment I called 
Pam and said we're right a( 
Sam 's car, Sam will drive me to 
the airport , why don't you cover 
the Young Republican's Club? 

"I guess that was really 
exhausting ," Johnston ex 
plained. 

"I don't oppose a woman 
making a living stripping as 
Fanny does," she continued. 
"But that doesn't mean that if I 
were running a state I'd want 
women to come in and work as 
strippers, either. h, saw the woman do this 
very schizzy kind of thing . She 
got into talking to me, looking 
into my eyes and talking to me. 
leveling with me about her life. 
And then some guy, her 

manager, would appear in the 
doorway with 'It's time to go on , 
honey,' and she would lower her 
voice ten decibels and answer 
'I 'm coming, sweetheart.' She 
has a whole set she used (0 

make a living as a femme ,ideal. 
"And then her body is so 

scarred, she was a baUle
scarred person . She went to 
Argentina to have an operation 
for these stretch marks , 
because she had three children , 
and then she had this deep scar 
on her forehead . And finally . 
when I was leaving , I went down 
after the show and asked her if 
she had silicone, and she said 
yes . She 'd cut her foot in (ha( 
incident with that congressman , 
too, 

"And then she puts all thi s 
powder on to come out and look 
beautiful. She told one very 
good story about this one guy 
who was making very nasty 
remarks about her durmg Ihe 
show, so she said, 'You 're verI' 
young, but you have an old 
mind.' And he said, 'You hal'\' 
an old body.' And she sa id , 
'I 'm a 38-year-Old mother, 
what's your excuse?' " 

Johnston objected to (he 
repetition of alternativl' in
stitutions' tendency to become 
as structured as alreadv 
established ones. "Last night '1 
was pretty disgusted because I 
got this newsletter of this 
feminist college opening 
Vermont. and it's already all 
structured. They've got courses 
listed, and famous people . 
Someone's actually teaching a 
course on anarchy-can you 
believe it! 

"When they start an in 
stitution like this college , it 

seems to me that they're just 
riding over the most elemen
tary things which we haven't 
begun to figure out yet. Abou( 
what 's bothering ourselves. as 
women, with each other." 

Johnston took a strong stand 
aligning lesbians with 
feminism . "The word gay 
dIsturbs me a to(, T don 't use it 
any more, and I know it's still 
very common in certain areas , 
For years it was clear lesbians 
were stranded between the so· 
called gay movement and the 
feminist movement. Now I find 
(hat women are ger;Ierally not 
aligning themselves with ~ays . 
The word gay seems (0 be 
connected. for the population at 
large anyway. with males," 

"] think it undercuts the 
seriousness of lesbian political 

Own an 
import? 

USED 
AUTO 
SALES 

Parts & Service 
for all imported autol. 
Fast, friendly, efficient ser
vice. Reasonable prices on 
parts and labor . Give us a 
call, 

Racebrook Imports @ 
identity because it 's campy. 1947 Sand Road 351-0150 

Now dike , lesbian, woman and .=;::;;;:;;;=;=::===::==::~ sister are words I li~ e. " 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

Surprised What 
College turned 

Out To BeU 
If so, evaluate your situation, 
Investigate your alternatives, 
For 56 years, Northwest Insti
tute has offered an alternative 
with a glowing future in medi
cal technology. 

ACROSS 

I Not one 
5 Expand 

II Embrace 
14 Genus of lily 
15 Rams or Colts 
16 Pronoun 
17 Sets in order 
19 Miss Hagen 
20 Astern 
21 Contend 
22 Oriental 

silkworm 
24 Famed Shawnee 

chief 
28 Equable 
29 Nebraska river 
30 Deteriorate 
32 Fellow emcee 
35 Sloths 
37 Swells, in 

England 
38 P. J. volcano 
39 Lamprey 
41 Upholstery 

fabric 
43 Beverage 
44 Measures of 

heat: Abbr. 
48 Little bit 

52 Bobtail's partner 
54 Bill of fare 
55 Quality of a 

bleak room 
58 Certain steaks, 

for short 
60 Scottish uncle 
61 Pacific herb 
63 Esker 
64 Trains 
68 Prerogative~: I 

Abbr. 
69 Obliterate 
70 Journey 
71 Kind of curve 
72 Peace-disturber 
73 Tax 

DOWN 

I Okinawa city 
2 Airborne 
3 Way 
4 Word of 

agreement 
5 Destroyed 

most of 
6 Most unwell 
7 Poe's Annabel 
8 Miss Gardner 
9 Camp unit 

13 Trappings 
18 Extract forcibly 
23 Explorer Hedin 
25 Naval rating: 

Abbr. 
26 Greek letter 
27 Successor 
31 Belgian river 
32 Engineers' 

places 
33 Pollyannas 
34 Without shelter 
36 Morn time 
40 Bearberry 
42 Tool for 

smoothing 
45 Healthy 
47 Barnyard sound 
49 Mellow 
51 King's middle 

name 
53 Land of Keats's 

urn 
56 Lean 
57 Character in 

"Oliver Twist" 
58 Frortt 
59 Moslem mystic: 

Var. 
62 Inquires 

THERE WILL NOT BE 
A CHILDREN'S FLM 
THIS WEEKEND DUE 
TO \6\CATION PERIOD 

nextshovv 
Jan the blonde bombshell is back 

5:30-8:30 all week 

In 6-15 months of intensive 
individual training, you can be 
confldsnt In your futurs as a 
medical assistant or medical 
lab technician. 

48 Cheap racehorse 
50 Durable fiber 

10 Followed 
11 Lounging robe 
12 Indefensible 

65 Sky-saucer 
initials 

66 Convened 
87 Common abbr. 

will be 
dec. 7&8 12 pak Schlitz $2.75 

KFMH Radio Muscatine 
99.7 on your FM Dial 

Progressive Sounds Thursday, Nov. 28 

6 pm - Midnight 

ALL-REQUEST NIGHT 

We will take collect calls 
263-2442 

free albums given away every hour 

KFMH Radio Muscatine 
99.7 on your FM dial 

After graduation your future 
starts out like It should. WHh 
a job. 
Cali us coliect or send this 
coupon and we'll give you fac
tual information on a bright 
future. 

---------
FOR A BROCHURe ON COMPlETE DETAILS 

CAlL COLLECT 612 • 721-2428 

Heme 
AddI'lU _______ _ 

CIty __ StMe --Zip--

~--------------

3401 EAST LAKE STREET 
MINNEAPOUS, MINN. 51401 
TELepHONE (112) 721-2421 

SHOP All YOUR 
BOOK NEEDS 

AT 

IOWA BOOK 
Stop in at 10WI loolc 
Open Mon . 9- 9 
Tues . thru Sit. 9- 5 

Down Coats 

-Person.l, Flmlly, 
MultllStruttles? 

Talk to a qualified counselor. 
Open to all, non·prolll, pay ac
cording to ability. Confidential. 

Luthe.,n SocI.1 Service 
3S1..., 

University The.tre 

presents 

A Streetcar 
Named Desire 
Dec. 3, 5-11, )974 
E.C. Mabie Theatre 
8:00 p.m. 

Tickets on sale at 
Hancher Box Office 

Phone 3S3-62SS 

HOLIDAY SPECIAL 

DOUBLE FEATURE 

, .. Ind just for Ihe FUN of itl 

'the Watt DISIMIY~ 

~~ 
ID0@~Q-

Ends Tonight 
4-UNIT 

HORROR SHOW 

PALOMAII N:11IK£S'" PAU.AIIUH P'fIIXJOCT1IlNS ,..... 

-. 'iHE TAKING OF PELHAM ONE TWO THREE" 
WALTER MATTHAU • ROBERT SHAW· MARTIN BALSAM 

HECTOR EUZONDO . """"",.,GASRIEL KATZKA ... EOOAR J SCHERICK 
Iii1 -,..,,, PETER S'J'OH£ ...... . ....... " JOHN GOIICY • H .... DAVID SltIIlE 
~ _ 0.- " IOSEPH SARGENT· "'NAV1SI0II' UIIII8d ArIIIII 

Shows AI 1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

IJI:I 6th BIG WEEK 

as':Ieremiah 
JOIinson" 

some say tle 's dead." 
some say he never will be. 

.. ~~.. . : ( 
R09ERT REOfORO '" A Syd~ FI)IlKk F~m "JE~E~;:~NSON" 

II Jot W,,.,,-Senbd ProductiOn , (:0. St.""'11 WILL GEER . ALLYN ANN t.1cLERIE 
STEFAN GlERASCH ' CHARlES TYNER . And IntrodUCing DELLE BOlToN 

MUSIC ~ John Rubn""n ond T,m Mcfn!,,. • Sctttnplly ~ John Mot, ... . 
ond [dwlld Anhlll . PIOductd ~ Jot W,,,,, . o.~ ~ SjCInty ~ilCk 

""""~ Ttchnloolote FI\lIII 'NItntf Broa. 
II w.,. CommunQllonl ComotIIy IPGI ~~~ I 

SHOWS: 1 :30·3:30-5:30·7:30·9:30 
Child $1.00, Adult $2.50 

Endl Tonight 
"WALIING TAll" 

STARTS THURS. 

E8'gthingtttIIIiJs tunl to 11ft ~ 

1--..H 1 000I' .. _ 

A MICHAEl KIII'!?J!""~'" 
ROO.R MOOR.· IU5ANIIIAH N-DC , ..... ···~AU • ..,..'I ... _ 

m..~::ZJ/lHI!F!!!!.I!!·"/TtE M!!f:RfJ'T 
SHOW'-I:IW:Jt.S:2S-7:3H:l5 [ 
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Midwifery as 
health alternative 

By JOAN TITONE 
Staff Writer 

A woman is in the advanced stages of labor. 
Her contractions are coming, hard, one per 
minute. Her husband is at her side, coaching 
her ; friends are nearby. There is a fire in the 
fireplace, candles are lit. and the soft light of a 
bedside lamp illuminates the area . She is having 
her baby at home. 

The baby is well along in the birth canal; the 
conlractions come faster. She assumes a position 
on her hands and knees. the better to force the 
baby out. The baby's head appears, then his 
shoulders. and with one final push. he is out. His 
father is ecstatic. laughing. crying. The 
newborn's eight-year-old sister cuts the um
bilical cord. He is on his way. A new life. 

The Santa Cruz Birth Center has been in
strumental in 350 births such as this. Established 
in 197\. the Birth Center is an offshoot of 
Women 's Health Care Movement. Women were 
becom ing increasingly aware that they had little 
control over the quality of health care available 
to them . 

l.inda IIt·nnt'll. a sl'll-trainl'd midwife and co
It"IIIMr ollht· Hirlh ('I'nltr. notl'S that around 
1!ljl. woml''' wt'rt' bt'ginning to assuml' more and 
IIIllrt· rrsPtJnsibilit~· lor thrir own pregnancies 
and lor thr qllalit~· of Ihtir birlh I'xperiences. 
l' hr~' fonnd tht' asst'mbly-Iinr procl'ssing of a 
hospilal birlh-tht· bUI·eaucrac~·. the physical 
humiliation of IClI'erd rnrmas and pubic shaving. 
aud tht· fact thai tht' mpt:hanics of birthing 
rt'\'olH'd a round thp cotl\'pnit'ucr of thr ml'dical 
staff and what they defined IS the need of the 
mother rathtr than what she deemed impor
tant-was repugnant. Women started having 
their babies at home. 

Women desiring home births in Santa Cruz met 
massive resistance from the professional 
medical community. Physicians in Santa Cruz 
banded together and .. efusl'd prenatal care to 
women who chose to have their babies at home. 
It was this situation that led to the establishment 
of the Birth Center; they began a program of 
prenatal care to those who had been denied it. 

Prenatal care is essentially a screening 
process in which health problems and high-risk 
pregnancies are identified and watched. 
Prenatal care from a busy obstetrician is a slam
bam-thank-you-ma'am affair usually consisting 
of a monthly visit in which the pregnant woman, 
urine sample in hand. is weighed in, her belly 
tape measured. and is perfunctorily questioned 
with things like "Feeling OK~ See you next 
monlh ." 

The Birth Center's approach is a bit more 
positive. Each prenatal visit is 90 minutes worth 
of examination and discussion. There is heavy 
emphasis on nutrition . Toxemia in pregnancy is 
known to be closely linked with the quality of the 
mother's nutrition . They screen for conditions of 
diabeles and the RH factor. suggesting that a 
ph ysician be consulted if serious complications 
seem evident. 

One of the most notable factors in the Birth 
Center's approach to health care is that they do 
not presume to tt'll the woman to do anything. 
Rather. their role is to inform her of her con
dition and her options; she makes her own 
decisions. Birth Center counselors also help the 
woman to examine the emotional conditions of 
her pregnancy- how she feels about it . what her 
fears arc. what kinds of support she is getting 
frl1m hcr man. her family. her friends. 

The Center has a staff of 15. three of whom are 
active midwives. the rest of whom are in various 
stages ot apprenticeship. They have no 
"pro('ssional" training as the AMA might define 
it. The.~ learn about birthing from having had 
their own babies. and from observing and par
ticipating at home births. Midwifery has been 
around a lot longer than obstetrics and 
gynecology. They do nol claim to be able to 

practices. 

handle every pregnancy; they do not try to. But 
in normal childbirth situations, they know a lot 
more about the art of childbirth than does the 
average physician. 

They do not perform episiotomies, a standard 
procedure in hospital births in which the vulval 
tissue, between the vagina and the rectum, is cut 
to facilitate the birth of the baby . The need for 
episiotomy is replaced by perineal support and 
massage. This is a technique of stretching the 
perineal tissue and of coaching the baby's head 
during crowning. which . is most cases. eases the 
baby's head out naturally and eliminates the 
need for the knife. 

The midwife's bag contains such basics as a 
stethoscope. fetuscope. blood pressure cuff. and 
sterile gloves and pads. as well as such amenities 
as a hot water bottle. rose water, and massage 
oil to ease a long laboL She also carries the usual 
bottle of Phisohex. scrub kit, bulb syringe to 
clear mucous from the newborn's mouth, 
shoestrings to tie off the umbilical cord. and 
umbilical clamps. And a baby-sized blanket in 
which to wrap a premature baby on its way to the 
hospital. 

Of the complications that arise at birth, Linda 
Bennett notes that there are few matter-of· 
minutes. life-and-death situations. The com
monest complications are the baby's failure to 
breathe properly and the danger of uterine 
hemorrhage. The midwives administer mouth
to-mouth resuscitation to the baby who fails to 
breathe properly. and get the hemorrhaging 
mother to the hospital as soon as possible. 

,\ statistical cumpilation of the complication 
rat ... of thl' ;15t1 births handled by tht' Birth Center 
to date showed that ttl per cl'nt of the babies were 
born In Ihe hospitat. Thl's!' Wl'rl' due to prenatal 
complications or complications in labor. where . 
both molher and midwh'es agreed thai the 
hospital was Ihl' salest plact 10 have the baby. 

The complication rate of Birth Center home 
births was determined to be smaller than that of 
a comparable number of hospital births. These 
statistics have been accepted by the American 
Medical Association and will be published later 
this year in the Journal of the AMA. 

Above all. the women of the Santa Cruz Birth 
Center are devoted to preserving the uniqueness, 
the miraculousness of childbirth and its im
portance as an rvenl in the life of the mother. the 
child. the family and the community. Midwives 
like Linda Bennett are radicals in the truest 
sense in that they are helping people to return to 
the root of the experience of childbirth. They 
recognize that each birth is an individual ex
perience. not a locus point on a statistical curve_ 

Not surprisingly. the midwives of the Santa 
Cruz Birth Center have been arrested for 
practicing medicine without a license. They have 
been cited in violation of a California statute that 
specifies that no one but a medical doctor can 
officiate at a birth. 

This statute is not to bl' found in the California 
IIralth and Safety Code. but in the Business and 
I'rofl'ssions (,odl'. "They are not questioning the 
quality of our care." says lIenllell. "but that we 
dart to do il at all." 

They have sufficiently shaken up the health 
care profession in California to resurrect a 
midwife training program as an addendum to a 
nurse's training course. The Birth Center 
welcomes the possibility of introducing nurse
midwives into big city hospitals and teaching 
hospitals to elevate the quality of care available 
to those who must use such facilities. But they 
still challenge the medical community in behalf 
of a woman's right to have her child at home in 
an atmosphere of familiarity and support. 
Regardless of the outcome of their trial , they 
intend to continue to assist women in finding 
alternative methods of health care and acting as 
advocates for women in their continuing pursuit 
of medical excellence, care and concern. 

survival line 

By MARK MEYER 

Smokers 

QUESTlO!li : I work In the 
univl'fsily offices. Several 
secretaries, including myself. 
are upset by the fact thaI there 
is so much smoking in the of
IIces. It seems that the no
smoking poliCy .tlhe VI applies 
only to siluations where there is 
academic activity. Thus we In 
the offices are withoul recourse 
to protest against the policies of 
our bosses, who are heavy 
• m~ers. Is there anything we 
can do about the situation? 

We have also received 
complaints about professors 
who violate the no-smoking ban. 
Recourse is available against 
these individuals. Given that 
the offender will not voluntarily 
desist from smoking after' 
notification of a complaint, the 
next step in resolving the 
problem is to call Dean M. L. 
Huit, student ombudsman, and 
explain the details. His number 
is 353-47()7. 

dozen, and you may wish to add 
a bit of variety to your day-of
indulgence dinner. Hew about 
an old family recipe for apple 
cake to complement the 
traditional pumpkin dishes? 
This recipe comes to you 
courtesy of Granny Wilson in 
Williamsburg, Iowa. 

INGREDIENTS : 3 tbls. 
butter , 1 ~-!l4 cup honey, I egg. I~ 
tsp. cinnamon. '" Isp. nutmeg, 1 
tsp. baking soda (if desired). I, 
Isp. salt, I tsp . vanilla, 1 cup 
whole wheat flour , about 3 cups 
of diced apples. I. cup of 
chopped walnuts, and '4 - t. cup 
milk . 

Staff member Elinor Presson 
contacted Debra Cagan , 
Student Student president , and 
Howard Sokol. assistant to the 
vice-president of ·the U1, both 
affirmed your suspicion that the 
no-smoking ban applies only to 
academic situations . And. 
unfortunately, too many people 
are not co~niulDt of the fact that 
the:r smokinll habit Inlrlnlles 
upon the comfort and health of 
other people. Others are 
cognizant of that fact but don't 
give a damn about anyone else. 
The only action that can be 
taken in these cases is to make 
your discomfort known to the 
smokers and hope that they 
P08HII 10llle decency and will 
attempt to moderate their 

.Pumpkin pie 

It's time to gobble about 
Thanksgiving. Of course, 
during this time of the year 
pumpkin pies are a dime a 

PROCEDURE : Cream 
together the butter , honey, egg 
and vanilla . In a separate bowl 
mix together the flour and 
spices. Gradually stir in the dry 
ingredients into the (irst mix
ture ; stir until smooth. Mix in 
the apples and walnuts, then 
add enough milk to make a good 
cake consistancy. 

Pour the batter into a greased 
baking pan (8 X 8 X 2, or 
whatever you have available) . 
Bake at 350 degrees for 40 to 45 
minutes. 

The nice thing about this cake 
is that it tutes quite good but is 
relatively light and easy to 
bandle after a heavy main 
course. 

DAII Y IOWAN WAN' ADS 
* XMAS'DEAS , LOST 

AND 
FOUND 

REWARD-Lost blue parka al 
Airliner 11 19. I have your coat 
and would like to exchange. 

HELP 
WANTED 

RELIGIOUS gifts for any occas 
iOt ·any season! The Coral Gift 
80)(, 8()A • '2OIh Avenue, Coralville 354·2984. 12·2 BASSIST needed for small group, 

12-2< 

BANKS, 
LENDING, 

INSURANCE 

R & B and jazz. 350560; 338·3113. 
11·21 

COD Sleam Laundry Dell now 
taking appllcallons, 211 Iowa 
Avenue, for full lime kitchen and 
counter help. Must know hOw to 

ZIELINSKI'S Pholo·Art Gallery, 
105 B Ave., Kalona 0 -656.2158) 
has color prints from PORTRAIT 
OF IOWA, Amish and Indian . 
Notecards of Amish winter 
scenes. Also available at Bowers 
Printing Service, 620 S. Riverside 
Drive. 338·9192. 12-17 ~ 

cOOk, experience desIred . 11·27 

COCKTAIL server wanled-
Apply Tuesday fhrough Friday 
alter 5 p.m., Mlng Garden, Hwy. 6 
West. Coralv ille . 12·5 CHRISTMAS IDEAS - Artisl's 

Portrall - Charcoal, pastel, oil. 
Children, adulls . 351·0525. 12·20 

HAND·stitched western shirts, 
will make nice Christmas gifts. 
P!ease call Mary, 351 -3~65 . 12·6 

..nBank 
& TRUST I Cora/viIIe, Iowa 

Welcome to Ihe 
t1 Hour B,nk 

CHRISTMAS gills from India _ Our Motor Blnk Is 
Sale & Show in Hawkeye Room, Open from 8 a.m. to8 p.m. 
December 7, 9 a.m.·9 p.m. Dec · andSaturdaysfromla.m.totp.m 
ember 8,9 a.m.-6 p.m . 12·6 ~ 

::,:::~~, 1& 5~~:\~~S 
our whirlpool. Royal Health 
Centre. 351 .5577 after noon . 12.13 REASONABLE, rush iobs, exper 

lenced . Dissertations, manu 
CRISIS Center- Call or stop In - scripts, papers . Languages, Eng 
608 S. Dubuque; 3510140.11 a.m.-:i lish . 338 6509 . 1·2 
a.m. 12-10 -

PROFESSIONAL typlng- Ter 
GAY Liberation Front and Les. papers , manuscripts , dlsserta 
blan Alliance . 338·3821 ; 337·1677. lions. ReasonablQ and accurat 

1·2. 351 ·12.3. 12· 

~
p "p .... ..x TYPING : Experienced. reasona 

~ 
ble Office hours : 5 p.m. 10 p.m 

LIFE OF MEANING? and weekends. 338 458. 12 
You mlghl find It as a contem- ELECTRIC typewroter- Experl. 
porary sister prlestorbrother. enced , reasonable, accurate . 
For Information. contact ~ Vicki. 351 5696 125 
Director of Vocations, Box ELECTRIC- Fast, accurate, ex 
tB16, Des Moines, lowa503Of>. perienced, reasonabte . Call Jane 

.. "p .. Snow, 338 60472. 1·21 
HANDCRAFTED rings-Special . PROFESSIONAL typing , carbon 
ty wedding bands. Call Terry or ribbOn, electric, Notary PubliC 
Bobbi,353 .• 241 . 1-13 Call Kalhy, 338.39.. 1·14 

AUTO 
SERVICE 

\ OLKSWAGEN Repair Service, 
Solon. 5''> years factory Iralned. 
~0666 or 604.3661. 12-12 

Specialists in 
se/V{ce and repair 

1 D.y Service 
In MO$t CISH 

351-4540 

JOHN'S VOlvo and Saab Repair. 
Fa~I and rea'>Onable All work 
'/u ,ranleed 1020' , Gilbert CI. 
351 9579 126 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

PROBLEM pregnancy? Call THESIS- Term papers- LetJer 1970 Volkswagen cam~r. pop.up 
Birthright, 6 p.m.·9 p.m., Monday perfect fyplng . IBM correcttng top , excellent condition, very 
through ThurSday, 338.8665. 12.6 Selectrlc--<opylng 100. 3503

12
30 .. reasonable price. 351 2190, 8·5:30 

6 p.m. 11 ·27 ------------------

IlJl[)~. fIIIL~\Jf 
IS HIRING FOR THE FOUDWIMG 

POSITIONS: 

*HEAD PROJECTIONIST 
S2.IO per ~r .. Irl .... MMfltt-fr. moy~s; 15 lI0II" 
wttkly-d.ys. Must be eUvlble for worl!-Itudy_ 
Experience prtftn'tcl, IMII willlr.ln with ~y. 

SECRETARY/BOOKKEEPER 
$l.U per hr., Iri .... MMfIts-4,... moyies; S flOUrs 
_kl,-dIYS, Must be ,!iVlblt lor work· study. No 
",,.rlellCt MCHsary_iIIlr.ln. 

U.P.S. FILMS or APPLY: 
DUANE WHITTKAMPER 

STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER, I.M.U. 
353·SOIO 

Winebrenner Dreusicke, Inc. 
1601 S. Gilbert Street 
Phone : (319) 338-7580 
Iowa City, Iowa S2240 

For vacatioll, filII, G SIIbstitute car 

or a special occasioll 

RENT·A·CAR We rent Fordl , 

.:.If·\ .'1 ~n.1:1 :lll:~ 
~"1iI1 aroutiCI 'tM. hOUSe 

PROFESSIONAL typing . Disser VOLKSWAGEN Bus 1969, clean, 
tations. manuscripts, papers . snow tires. inspected. $1 ,550 flrm . i1 __________ --:'---------::---
Thorough fam iliarity. Graduate 3384781. 12-10 1-
College Ihesis re<lulrements. 338 
9820. 126 1970 Triumph TR 6, mechanically 

Visit our greenhOuse loaded sound at a gOOd price. 351 ·6200. 
ROOMMATE 

WANTED with fresh plants. flowers. I BM Pica and Elite , carbon 12·3 
hanging baskets and morel ribbon . Dependable . Jean 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS Pleu~nt Valley Orchards AllgOOd. 3383393. 1217 1'71 Volkswagen squar~back . 

Good condition. Best oher. 673-
I Nursery, Inc. TYPING, carbOnrlbbon, eleclrlc' 2312 I 1127 

Corn.rofS. Gilbert editing; experienced . Diai ' even ngs . 
~ntl Hwy6 By-Pass 338.647. 12·12 1968 Seab 96 Inspected . $850 o nn Dally 8-8; WHkends 9-$ 12 2 

WANTED- Females to share 
house , own bedruom, kllchen 

195. Gibson ES225TD, hollow pr ivileges and use of hOuSe . 
bOdy. Iwo pickup, excellent , $265 353 ·6015; 338 8018 after 5 p.m 12·3 .. __________ .IMS Jerry Nyall Typing Service 3519579 . 

(electric I BM) . Phone 337-4183 . 3531704. 12. __________ -:-__ ~ 
LEARN to fly a hoi aIr balloon 
3374619 aller 9 p.m. l1i ___ _ 12·6 

HEED not Ihe false prophets who TYPING wanled ' prof~ssional 
sneak down 10 the river bank and secretary Wl!uld like typIng to do 
walk across Ihe water In Ihe dead at home. Sal lsfactlon guar!lnteed . 
of night. At Black 's Gasllghf Call 6442259 for Informaloon 1·20 
Village we do it in broad daylight. THESIS experience- Former unl 

11 ·27 lIerslly secretary. IBM Seleclr ic p;;;; _______ iiiiiiii ... carbon ribbOn 338 8996. 12 
DON'T STAND IN LINES! 

Uni-print 
GENERAL typing- Notary pub 
lic Mary V Burns, 416 Iowa State 
Bank Bldg . 337 2656. 1·21 

1972 Flat 128SL- Am·Fm sltlreo. TWO female roommates wanfed 
new radials . excellent condition. FENDER banlo- Brand new, 10 shan! apartment with same. 
354·1797. 11 ·27 Scruggs tuners- i!Verythlng, bar Call 338 S059 122 

gain , $395. 6562934. 1 13 _ ----
AUTOS 

DOMESTIC 
FEMALE -Own room in beau". 

MARTIN 1220 12 Siring gullar ful house, S90 61 3 N Van Buren 
with deluxe fiber case. Seven 337 4705 12 3 
years old . 338 2060. 12 2 _ 

WANTED Female to share par 
MARTIN 0 1812string with hard tla lly fur nished apartmenl, own 
case . Might trade for good bedroom GOOd location 3542271 

'71 Ford Pinto-Economical, 21 HIr ing . 3382961 122 123 
miles per gallon, snows Included. 
$1 ,350. 353 1949. " ·27 

Lecture Notes TYPING Theses, dlssertaliOns, SELLING sharp 1968 Impala 327, 
term papers . Honor reasonable $1,000. 337·4810. " ·21 
deadlines. Correct spelling, punc 

WANTED OJ 
TO 

BUY 

WANTED Male roommale, 
share room in large house. Avail 
able January I, gOOd location . 
After 4 338 5996 12 • 

CALL 351-0154 lual lon . Exper ienced . Rapid .. ___ iiiiioiii ____ .. 3385774 ___ 125 

PREGNANCY screening done at --
the Emma Goldman Clinic. Drop 
In Monday and Friday, 9:30 10 4 
p.m. and Wednesday, 9:30 unlil WORK t 
noon or evenings by appointment. WANTED 
337·2111. . 1·24 

BODY and fool massage for .f 
women- Relaxing and refresh- VOCALIST- Female would like 
ing, fees according to Income. experience working with band 
Emma Goldman Clinic. 337·2111. Drop (mail) postcard S. Taylor 

12·3 125 N. Gilbert. 12.9 1----------------
WANTE 0 - 1,000 signatures for 
petition to resist utility rate 
Increases now pending before 
Iowa Commerce CommiSSion . 
Wr ite Box 271. Marion. Iowa 
52302. 12·3 

HELP 
WANTED 

HAVE problems? Need help? .~ . 
Phone 338 6234. The Single Eye. WAITRESSES waiters : Par 
Call now. ' ·H time hOurs . 11 a.m. 10 2 p.m. 

Dial 353-6201 
to pt,,, your 
Classified Ads 

MOnday Ihrou\lh Salurday. APPIYI 
in person, Robon Hood Room, Mal 
Shopping Cenler. 1212 

HOUSEKEEPING. len hours 
weekly. pay either per hour or In 

------------ exchanqe for room with private 
...., INSTRUCTION enlrance. kitchen privileges and 

proximity to campus. Call 
338 1854. 12·4 

11 U ~ ADULT carriers needed- Des 
MOines Regisler, JeffersOn.S. Van 

PRIVATE tutf)ring in Spanish . Buren Streel areas ; Carriage Hill 
Masters degree, experienced. Call area ; Bon Alre Trailer Courl. 
338·4108. 11·27 3383865. 6:30 a.m. to 5 pm. 

AUTO Insural1ce- Renlers' In · 
surance-Blcycle Insurance. Low 
rafes. excellent coverage, monlh· 
II' paymenls. Rhoades Coralville 
Agency, 107 2nd Avenue, 351-0717. 

1-15 

FEMALE graduate, completely 
USED down sleeping bag. Call turnished IIpartment , own bed 
1 ·3~3395, leave message. 123 room.telephone. S95. 338 ~70. 1 -22 

RESPONSIBLE male to share 
mobile home ; S55, half utilities. 
351 39~1 11 ·27 MISCELLANEOU~bJi\ 

AoZSOO MOTORCYCLES ~ •. 
... ASAHI Penlax, one year warran 

1'1' . S200. 337 2687 ; 353 4300 

Iowa City's 
only morning 'la$Silled$ 

are in HONDA Specials- 1975 models- (Bruce) 125 
CB750 now 51.799. All olher 
models on sale. Stark's Sport 
ShOp. Prairie du Chien, Wisc. 
Phone 6083262331. 12-19 

A .'CYCLES 

" RED English lightweight single 
speed bike, 530 . 1 6563228. 
Kalona . 12.2 

BICYCLE STORAGE 

The Dally Iowan ZEN ITH console color TV, 512S, 
best ofter . 3S3-4097. 3·5 p.m. 12-2 1------------
PORTABLE black and white TV ' 1]J MOIlLE 
Call 337 · ~37S. 12-3 . HOMES 

USED vacuum cleaners reason- -
ably priced. Brandy's Vacuum, 
351 ·1453. 1-24 FURNI lED 'OxSO mobile hOme, 

S&E 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

P.O. 8ox6l39 

sk irted and ready for wlnler, 
close 10 lown. S2,3OO. 338 1424, 
weekdays 12·11 
10x50 with some furniture, air, 
3pproximately eight years Old. 
Priced for immediate sale. 
lSI 2119 12·9 t07 2nd AYenue 

Cor.lville. Iowa 
337-J63.4 

PackaV' PI.n With V. block south of Randall's 
TWO bedroom 1970 Baron 12x65-
Skirfed, shed. porch . Dial 626· 
2994 12.4 Compl.t. OVtrllaul Custom vacuum lormlng 

STACEY'S plexl-olas 

CYCLE CITY Milled and farmed 

I 
Full sheets or cut to size 

440 KirkwOOd Aft. ~-1"0 1 28 PINBALL machine- Fllsl game, 

HOUSE 
FOR 

RENT 
WHO 
DOES 

IT 

excellent condition, $ISO. 354-3931. 
JANITOR-Clean up work, apply BICYCLE slorage for winter,' 11-25 
in person, Fox N' Sam's, Coral . $7.SO. Call 337-3625, p.m. 11 .271 SONY S ville. 12·~ _____ ______ - hure- ESS excellent 

stereo system , $700, cheap. 
337 7042. 12.9 

DISHWASHER for sale. Best 
IOffer . 3510566. 11·21 

luning work . Cheap I Call 337-3880 

FOUR bedroom, modern, counlry 
house. ten miles from Iowa City . 
5175 Prefer someone with farm 
background willing to do some 
hourly work. Write Box S·7, The 
Daily Iowan . 1·15 

AVAILABLE December 1-Two 
bedroom. sf ave, refrigeralor . gar
age. 803 7th Avenue. Coralville. 
From 5200. 3510680; 351 ·1967 or 
3542912 12.18 II :~J-~~t~ 'wlrh i~t~~r~~~~lf~~~ 

I service and repair ampllfle~s, NEED baby sitter 12.2 p.m ,after6 :30. 11-25 ~ 
turntables and tape players. Ene, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday. USED skis with bindings, 575. 180, . ROOMS 
338·6426. 12·2 338.8246. n2 190 cm. 353·2736. 11 -27 1 PAl R 3 way speakers, reel and . 

--=~_________ men's leather 6·5lrlng electric 
WAN!E.D. ~enera.1 sewing - FULL time-Musl have experi i bass. Must sell. 3385057. 12·3 
SpeCIaliZIng In brIdal gowns . ence in healfh club and sales. Call ! I . 
Phone 338·0446. 1·16 351-4247. 12.2 ~1 I USED vacuum cleaners, reason· SINGLE December I- Male or 

MUSICAL f f ably priced . Brandy's Vacuum, female ; kitchen privileges ; $10, 
5~~~T ;~~~n~38.~~. and Jt,~ PLANNED Parenthood of South- INSTRUMENTS ,3379060. 1'2-13 utilities included. ':1':117001 . 12·3 

. east Iowa needs an Area Director . t . AVAILABLE December 23-

~ 
Send resumes to Planned Parent- Room for man. utilities pa id, 
hood of Southeast Iowa, 927 • HOUSING ft 8 351 Exchange Street, Keokuk, Iowa • - close to downtown. A er, . 
52632, Altn : Marg Wlschmeier . An ADVANCED Audio has Ihe music. WANTED \7882. ' 11·27 

I., _ e<lual opportunity employer.11·27 al e<luipmenf you want in stock: 
PETS 

Rlckenbacker basses, Gibson and A" Al\.A8!-E De~e.mbel' 1-Roo~ 
FOR sale-Eight month old AKC FIRST shift waitresses_allers, Fender guitars, used Ovation and \YVlth. COOk I r:'Q provlleges. Black s 
female black Lab, country home Country Kitchen, Coralville , Martin; and a new line of Wash · Gaslight VIllage. ~22 Brown . 1·13 
preferred, reasonable. 351·561>4. 354·1596. 12.2 burn acoustics. KeyboardS by I 

12·. ----------- Hohner , Yamaha and a beautiful FEMALE student wan's one or I 
----------- FULL timedlS!1washer, II p.m. 10 Hammond C-3 and Leslie. New l two.bedroom apartment near bus ._. 
FREE puppies-Saint Bernard· 17 a.m. Apply In person, Hawk Il and used amps by Acoustic, lines starting Januar,. . 353·0637.\ ~ ll:;m~~ 
Relrlever cross; one male, three Truck Stop. 903 1st Avenue. 1-10 Peavey, Ampeg , Marshall, 11-27' ! - -- \lttlUIIIIII;Q.. 
females; eight weeks old. 1-629· Orange, Sound City and Fender. I t.>. - ' 
5379. 12·2 WE want waiters, waitresses, P.A. e<lulpmenl by Shure. AKG, '-_ ~ · '?:.!I:.~~!:!:t:I~1 

I
CookS ' drivel'S. Apply In person'l Bey'er, E·V, JBL, Vega, Allec, ~_ RENTAL BRAND new. two bedroom, un · 

MONKEY- TWO year old Capu- coralville Pizza Hut , 211 1st Hell Sound, Malalchi, Allen and ~- SERVICE furn ished. 521 N. Linn, available 
chine valUed at 5125. Make offer. Avenue. 12·4. Heath, Interface systems, Phase- ... December 1. 338·1800. 1·28 
Will sacrifice him and cage for Linear, SAE , Soundcraflsmen, 
'gOOd hOme. 337-9332 lifter •. 11·27 COOK for thirty-Room and electronic cross ·overs, synthesiz- 'RENTAL Dlreclory- Houses, du- SUBLETone bedroom, furnished. 

t 
bOard plus S300 per month . Call ers ; used Crown, and Sunn. "welP'exes, apartments, efficiencies, S151 plus utilities. downtown. 353· 

ROFESSIONALdoggrooming- 338.789. 12.3 sell the good stuff" at the best sleeping rooms, garages, busi · .097,3·5 pm 12·2 
upples, kittens , tropical fish, pet · price. Advanced Audio, 202 Doug-.nesses . All prices-All places I .1 ____ ·_ · ------
upplles. Brenneman Seed Store, ANTEtI- Waltressesor walt- lass (one block behlnd- WE CAREl EFFICIENCY apartment $120 

1500 1st Avenue South. 338-8S01. s. Apply Pizza Palace, 302 E. McDonald's) 12105:30 p.m .. MOn· t Phone 338·7991, 114 E. College, \monthlY available now. 331 .• 34 
• ______________ 1_2.6 Bloomlng'on. 12·5 I day through saturdav. 12,. l schneider Building , Suite 10. 12-1Q !rom 8 a.m.-ll a.m. 11.27 
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Four other Hawks honored 

Douthitt picked to all-Big Ten first team 

, 

Iowa cornerback Earl 
Douthitt, who started every 
game for the Hawkeyes since 
his sophomore season. was 
voted to the all-Big Ten £irst 
team Tuesday. 

Douthitt , selected on the 
second team the last two 
seasons. joined four other 
Hawkeyes who were honored 
Tuesday. 

Defensive end Lynn Heil was 
named to the second team and 
linebacker Dan LaFleur and 
offensive tackles Rod Walters 
and Jock Michelosen were 
named on the honorable men
tion list. 

CHICAt:O (AP )-Ohio State, 

gearing for a third straight 
Rose Bowl trip, had six players 
honored whi le co-champion 
Michigan placed rive on the 1974 
All-Big Ten Football Team 
selected Tuesday by The Asso
cia ted Press. 

Nine schools were represent
ed on the all-star team selected 
by the AP's Midwest Football 
Board, including Purdue with 
three; Michigan State and Wis
consin with two each, and Il
linois, Iowa, Northwestern and 
Indiana with one apiece_ 

The illustrious backfield is 
composed of Ohio State's Corn
elius Greene. winner at the hot
ly contested quarterback spot. 

Season opener Saturday 

and running !Jacks Archie Grif
fin of Ohio State, one of four 
unanimous picks; conference 
rushing champion Billy Marek 
of Wisconsin, and Indiana 's 
tireless Courtney Snyder_ 

Other unanimous choices 
were defensive back Dave 
Brown of Michigan, one of five 
repeaters from 1973 ; explosive 
offensive tackle Dennis Lick of 
Wisconsin, and Purdue's Olym
pic sprinter, Larry Burton. at 
wide receiver. 

Also repeating as first-team 
picks from last season were 
Griffin, Marek- who wrested 
the rushing title from Griffin
and two Ohio State defensive 

standouts, tackle Pete Cusick 
and deep back Neal Colzie. 

The 22-man honor unit in
cludes 13 seniors, eight jUniors 
and one sophomore, the 
197pound Snyder who carried a 
whopping 232 times and aver
aged nearly 130 yards per game 
for the last-place Hoosiers . 

Greene, Michigan 's in-
juryslowed Dennis Franklin 
and Michigan State 's fast-fin
ishing Charley Baggett gave the 
Big Ten an exceptional quar
terbacking trio this season . 

Based on his season-long di 
rection of the Buckeyes' league 
leading offense, Greene got the 
first-place call in close ballOI ing 

Parker leads white tea1D, 90-63 
By KRISCLARK 

Asst. Sports Editor 
I.arry Parker scored 2:1 poin

ts and Dan Frost added IK as 
the white team downcd the 
black squad HO-6.1 in lowa 's in
tra-squad match-up last night. 

The starting white It'am. 
made up of Lute Olson 's first 
team starters_ worked most of 
the first half and after starting 
out slowly picked upsteam. 

"All five starters wert' in the 
plus column In performanct'." 
Olson said. " I thought (hey 
Wert' playing we)) together." 

Thl.' whitt' team jumped out 
to a 6-1 first hull' lead on early 
buckets by Dan Frost. Larr)' 
Parker and Bruee King. The 
black squad was able to pull 
within one. trailing II-j with the 
minutes gone in the first half. 
But th~~' werr never close 
again. 

liaskets b~- King and Frost 
and Ihl-ee quick jump shots h~ ' 
Scott Thompson put th(' white 
team up IR-!! and the blacks 
couldn 't gel within 10 pornts 
again. 

"/ saw some good plays uut 
therr from the white team." 
Olson said of his lup nl'~ who 
pUI in 72 of the white team 's !~) 
points. 

The black team-s scorll1g 

waS led by junior guard J.arr~· 
Moore_ who scored 11: points In 
leading his squad throughoul 
most of Ihe game. Fred 
Habel'eeht added 14 for the 
black tellm. 

The white squad's pressure 
defense caused numerous tur
novers near the end of the first 
half. and the passing Hnd 
assists 01' Junior guard Cal 
Wulfsburg sparked the rout. 

With about firc minutes Icft 
in the half the white team sub
stituted heal'i1v and were on 
top at the half. 4i-2!l. 

In the second halt' th(' whites 
pulled even [art her ahead on 
baskets by Frost. WutrslX'rg 
and Parker. With. 16 :33 remain
ing in the second half , the 
whites surged into a 55-2!llead. 

The black squad scored three 
buckets on two jump shots by 
:'vloore and a jumper by Bo 
Hai rston_ But the white leam 
continued to pressure the black 
squad and moved into a 60-35 
lead with 14: 06 left. 
Parker scored on a short jum

per and added a layup and a 
free throw to lead the white 
s\ll'ge. Frost. Parker and King. 
who put in two short jumpers, 
padded the white margin to 
68-43 with about 11 : ()() minutes 
left in the game. After that it 

was all a matter of time_ 
"Overall Frost. Parker and 

Wulfsberg played really well. " 
Olson said of his top scorers. 
Parker and Frost tied for the 
high number of rebounds. each 
pulling down I L 

Others who scored in double 
figures for the white team w('re 
King. with 15 and Wulrsburg 
who had 10_ For the bluck 

team. Hairston and Leon 
Thomas both added eight. 

The Ha wks open thl'l r 
regular home season Saturda.1' 
night against a Vi rginia Com
monwealth team which wcnt 
19-6 last .vear. Olson said the 
Commonwealth is <I qUick 
physical team with excellent 
jumpers. Rich Jones is their 
top returning letterman. 

Davis honored by AP 
CHICAGO (APl-Middle guard Tim Davis of Michi

gan has been named the Big Ten defensive player 
of the week by The Associated Press for his brilliant play in 
the 12-10 loss to Ohio Stale. 

Davis_ a .'l-fuot-IO. 200-puund jllnior from W'IITen. OIlIO. 

made 17 tackles. II of them solos including four for losses_ 
and also recovered a fumble_ . 

Davis suffered an injury and left Ihc gamp but returned to 
play again. 

He edged Ohio State def('nSII'(, tal'kll' I'ell' Cusick and 
linebacker Bruce Elia for the honor. Cusick had 1:1 tackles 
including six solos and Elia had HI tackll's anu a kcy inter
ception. 

Also mentioned was Wisconsin cornerhack Kl'll Simmons 
who recovered two fumbles . intcrcl'pted iI pass and made 
three tackles in a 4!!-14 victory over Minne~ota . 

Earlier. Wisconsin 's Hill~' Marl'k was nam('u pla.\'er of the 
week on offense_ Marek S(·t WIsconsin rc('ul'ds lI'ith 4:ll'ushes 
for 304 yards and five touchdowns against :\llI1n('sllta . 

You betcha I need it! 

"All my dad says is 'Save, 
Save, Save.' But it's hard to 
do .. _ I've got a lot of expen
ses. Then last month I saw 
this bike. Wow, what a 
beauty! I decided to start 
saving for it. One month 
later, I've managed to save 
$1.57. Some saver I am! You 
betcha I need it!" 

Your Personal Banker is 
there to help you whenever 
you say, "1 think I need it." 
You'll find Personal 
Banking only at Hawkeye 
State Bank. 

Hawkeye State Bank 
I 

Your Leader in New Banking Ideas Member F.D.I.C. Phone 351-4121 
Corner of Dubuque and Burlington or the Mall Shopping Ce~ter, Iowa City 

with Franklin . shading Baggett 
for second team recognition. 

The AU-Star offensive line, 
top-weighted by Ohio State tight 
end Doug France at 260 , 
averages 236 pounds. Almost as 
big at 235 is the defensive front 
five with the beefiest being 

Purdue's 6-7 Ken Novak at 274 
and Buckeye tackle Cusick at 
250. 

Three first-team picks last 
year-Michigan's Franklin; 
Ohio State defensive end Van 
DeCree, and Illinois safety Mike 
Gow - were' close losers in top 
team balloting this season. 

Cagers downed by Penn 
By KRIS CLARK 

Assl. Sports Editor 
William Penn College. which finished fourth in the nation 

in women's basketball last season. clobbered lowa 's women 
74-29 in intercollegiate play in the Field House. 

The Hawks were never able to get their offense going 
against Penn, who was led by 19 points from junior Susie 
Kudrna. Iowa fell behin(j early in the game. 

lowa 's leading scorer was Lynn Oberbillig. a .'l-II freshman 
from Des Moines who put in eight points. 

"Basically our offense was intimidated_" said Coach Lark 
l:lirdsong after the game_ " Hut I'm nut that displeascd 
because despite the score we never stopped hustling." she 
added . 

lowa's JV 's also fell to William Penn. lOSing i4-34. The 
Hawks stayed with Penn early in the game. led b~' some 
shal'p shooting from seniur Amy Staley. but were behind 
34-21 at the half. 

Staley led the JV's with III points. followed by 12 points 
from senior Karen Sheldon . 

~~ 
DO YOUR OWN DIAMOND THING 

WITH THE SHAPE 
THAT'S BEST FOR YOU 

There are almost as many diamond shapes as 
girl shapes. That doesn't mean pear shaped girls 

should have pear sbape diamonds. But the form you 
choose should conform to your kind of life. 

Let us show you brilliants, emerald cuts, ovals, etc. 
Touch them_ Try them on. Until you find 

the diamond that fits you best. 

Ginsberg'sJoewelers 
Two Fine Stores 

CEDAR RAPIDS IOWA CITY 
Mall Shopping Center 

. ~fI£ I o OD; YEAR 

Westinghouse 
Two-Speed 14 lb. Capacity 
Agitator Washer wllh 
Permanent Press Settings 
ModetLA470P 
o Big 14-lb. capacity 
o Turbo-Vane Agilator with 

buill-in lint IIIler 
o Two agitation/spin sp'eed 

selections-"Normal • and 
"Gentle" 

o Three-position water saver 
o Five-position waler lemp

eralure control-Including 
3 Permanenl Press sellings 

o DOUble-Action washing 
o Porcelain enamel lop and 

lid 

WESTINGHOUSE 
FILTER-CLEAN 
DISHWASHER 
• Portable' now blliit In 10 .. ' 
• 2 pu,hbul1on ~l'(I" -'I"~ kold Qnd 

doubt. W'olh 
. Ouol d,sptn .. ,t for del,rgtnl 

• E.d u'l~ tilt Quard door 
' Sft! (Itan Mltl "flth 
'PO"IIo,I'I .nom.llub I,n,'ih 
'Flood (ontrol.al"r , · ... t,h 
• lift aU "'",1'1; boord lop 

SERVICE STORES 

A GREAT "SMART SHOPPER"GIFT OFFER! 

Westinghouse 
Automatic 
Defrost 
J 00 lb. 
Freezer 

Magnetic Door 
Gaskels 

_ Automotic Interior 
light 
Temperoture 

Control 

Full Width - Full 
Depth Shelves 
Wood groin door 
handles 

ONLY 

TYC06S-PIECE 
ELECTRIC TRAIN SET 

~mS 95 
COMrARIS lO 

Uo.oO RETAIL VAWI 

WITH 
PURCHASE OF 
ANY 
WESTINGHOUSE 
APPLIANCE! 

SET INCLUDES: e Diesel Locomolive, 5 cars and 3 
trutors - 14 tracle pieces including rer,iler/terminal 
Irac" - 17-piece bridge and trestle sel - 24 telephone 
poles and traclcside signs - 1 'mp Power Pack 

Westlnihouse 
MlJtl-Speed Tumbler 
Washer with Lock 'n Spin'· 
Safety Door 
Model LT470P 
o Multi-Speed, Tumbfe 

Action washing 
o Loading door with look-In 

window 
o Three-pos ition water saver 
o Four water temperatures 

on timer 
o Automatic self-cleaning 

lint electo" and sell-clean
Ing tub 

o Lock 'n Spin "'. Safety Door 
o Backed by Nalionwide 

Sure Service 

ONLy$17800 

WntJn&llOUSe 
Stlndlrd Modi! Humidifier 
with 8 GIIon Per Day 
ClPIClty 
Model HD0I1R 
o Adds up to 8 gallons 01 

mol.ture ptr day-plenty 01 
capacity lor the averaoe 
amall hou .. or apanment 

o Slntl .. speed fan 
o Automatic ~mldllt'l 
o Continuous revolvtng 

drum wIth III .r for Rt.ady 
moisturiZing ICtion 

o Special Walnut Woodg,.ln 
dellgn It"1 cabInet 

o • gallon removable 
polypropyl.ne ,..ervolr 

D Corroelon-r"lalant ChUll1 
o RolI·about ell",.. for 
.. y ponabil ity 

Westinghouse 
3D·lnch Electric Range 
Madel KF330R 
o Aulomatic timing cenler 

wilh SO·minute timer 
o "Timed" appliance oullel 

(ful. protecled) 
o Three 6' Plug-Out Corole 

surface units 
D One 8' Plug-OUI CorOl 

surface unll 
o Two surface unit signal 

lights 
o Infini te Heal Control 

belween "Olf" and "High" 
o Porcelain enamel.d no

drip top 
o Porcelain enameled oven 

and body 
o Lilt-oil oven door with $8al 
o Inlellor oven lighl 
lJ Oven signal light 
.J Till·up bake. lilt-down 

broil etements 
o Broiler pan with grid 
o Full -width 510rage drawer 
I::' F ronlleveling legs 
o Optional accessory non

electric griddle (KAGR40) 

, 
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By the D 

As evIdenced 
Ijno show" SI 

stadiums acros 
Mother Nature 
moods. Few art 
tpared her WI 

number of aeci 
dea ths, pia ne 
occurred. 

Here in low 
students were 
accumulation 01 
drifts. 




